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NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
Volume Number

60

Time To Talk
About “Daylight
Savings” Time
HOLLAND SHOULD GO BACK
TO STANDARD TIME RE- "

Hollund Michigan Thurtday Sept. 10 1931

“HITCH HIKE" TO DETROIT Local
AND BACK IN 10 HOURS
Two young lads living on Fifteenth street last week left Holland at 7 o’clock A. M. “Hitch
Hiking” to Detroit they made the
trip and were back in Holland before 5 P. M. They say you must be
well dressed or car drivers will
pass you by. Well the boys were
all “spruced up” and it worked.
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News Items Taken From the

Have Pupils
From China

HoUand

City

News

Files of

Fifty, Twenty-five

Number 37

Fanners Can
Store up Water
in

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Dry Season

DAMMING ElTAB DISHED
COUNTY DRAIN CAN BE

Mother of Local

The Christian Reformed Church
in America in its annual yearbook
lists 90 Christianschools

connected

-

Supervisor

with churches in the denominstionALBERT HYMA WAS ONLY SON
and located in 16 states and
—FUNERAL TODAY,
•on. In some way he stepped off
cities and towns. The schools
FRIDAY
a
DONE LEGAL WAY ONLY
dock into Macatawa Bay. Aning the past year had a total enAcording to a compiled stateThe death of Mrs. J. 0. Bakker other drowningtook place at Warollment of 13,962 in academies,After an illneas of aewal waeka,
ment from Superintendent Fell’s took place. She was 37 years old. verly Stone quarry while Alonxo
_____ During this summer’s hot spell l)i»b schools and grades, of which Mrs. G. W. H. Meengs passed away
If Holland is to follow a resoluoffice it is evident that there is a
Her
late husband was president of King, age 10, 'was 'swimming with there was some complaintfrom
id
tion of two yean ago passed by the
6,944 were enrolled in’ Michigan ft her home,’ 10 Lincoln St., Zsadecided gain not only in the grade the Holland Soldiers’Union. Four two other companions, Ed WasseHOLLAND ATTORNEY
farmers in the muck lands just to
Common Council that it go back to
schools
but
in
the
high
schools
as
IS SIGNALLY HONORED
orphans are left behind. Note— The nar and John Bronkhorst. The lad the south of Zeeland because those
Standard Time the first Sunday of
Grand Rapids, with seven schools
AT LANSING, MICH.
“SoldiersUnion’' Ister resolvedit- accidentally stepped off from s higher up pumped pll or nearly all
the last week in September,then
The table below tells the story:
self into the G. A. R. *.
ledge into deep water. The boy was the water from the drain for irri- reported a total enrollmentof
the hands of the clocks will have
I
The fourth annual banquet of the ENROLLMENT IN HOLLAND PUBLIC
Ue only son but was survived by gation purposes, and during the ex- 3,609. Holland was second with day afternoon, at 1:80 o’clock at
#
to be act back one hour on Saturthe home and at 2 o’clockIn First
8CH00L8, SEPT I, 1HI
Michigan
Judges
Association
was
seven sisters. He was the son of cessively hot period dammed the 784. Chicago reported an enrollday, September 26, and all the
The oldest inhabitant of this Frank King, a P. M. railroadcon- water from running away. Com- ment of 1,704 in five schools.Sub- Reformed Church of Zeeland, the
.
im-ll llll-ll Gala
held at Hotel Olds at the state capchurches will follow Central StanRev. John Van Paursem officiating.
WashingtonSchool
Dutch colony must be Mrs. Rychel ductor.
4M 4X1
plaints have come from several sidiary organizationsare maintaindard time on Sunday, September itol, Tuesday of this week. Jur- YanKaaite School
IM
IS4
Mrs. Meengs was a pioneer of
of Vriesland.She is now 93 years
ed
by
various
groups,
affiliated
ists of the Supreme Court, fifteen LongfellowSchool
The lad’s young companionsen- other points of cases almost sirai1X5
1X1
•
old and is physicallyand mentally
with the National Union of ChrisSchool
IS*
XI4
deavored to rescue him but to no
However since that time the of them, judges of our circuit •Lincoln
,1 « -S --- i
T1^jyij£cia"y <,ur,n8 tbe very dry
wave i crvnuvi
in good shape. Note— The lady avail. |
lt«
X#4
courts and many attorneysof promtian Schools, of which A. S. De- Srtirf’&’uX
Michigan Legislaturehas paesed a
Total la Eioaontary
Her name before her marriage
without doubt has long since gone
inence were present.
•
•
•
Jong
of Chicago Is president.—G.
George C. Borck, Ottawa County
ms UTt
law adopting Eastern Standard
wsa Miss Mary Vyn of Grand Hato her reward for she would now
One
of the principal speakers was Junior High School
Miss
Jennie
Ruigh
will
leave
next
drain commissioner, is also in re•SI
47S
time the year around. This latf is
ven but at an early age she cama to
be 148 if she had lived. But then month for Japan to join her father
Governor Wilber M. Brucker.
Senior High School
•IX
•II
ceipt of many inquiries throughout
not compulsory but is said to govZealand to make' Hr home with
the
newspapers picture a Rou- who is a missionary there. The this county asking whether it is •
Besides
the
banquet
there
was
a
ern the opening and closing of polls
Total Gain manian woman last week who was
the other members of the Albert
Wednesday’ssession in which mat- Total snrollnisnt
little girl is only 6 years old and permissible to dam up legally esX8TI XX74 IM
on election day.
Poaint*
Vyn family. The Vyn’s in the early
148 years old and still walking since babyhood and the death of
ill XXI As follows about.
No doubt there are many who ters pertainingto the courts were Non-residents
tablisheddrains for irrigation
I
tO
days conducted a saw uUU on Black
discussed.
At
the
banquet
and
at
Senior
High
School
IM
Gala
I
hpr
mother
has
made
her
home
want Eastern Standard time the
poses, and because there has been
River near the present HoUand
Janlor High School
e
44
Gain X
the
session
there
were
nine
speakWith her grandfather, Mr. Peter some question about this matter In
year around. However we are sure
Installed
Non ResidentsIn Elementary Schools
Country Club. This mill was later
Jk* vart mninritv nrefer to make ers °* note and ®“rely >t was a conX Loos X
Mr. Kerry Werkman of the DeVries. She will make the journey this vicinity, we are elad to give
with
Miss
Nellie
Zwemer,
who
exthe change in AprS for “Daylight7*n‘io"
men a8 ^is rethfi
necessary
information;
that
the
Below will be found a. list of hew firm of M. Huizenga and Co. was
lates to the law.
Savings” time and return back to
students and studentswho have re- surprised Friday last by a young pects to return to her post in China. drains may be dammed only by leHonorable Unen S. Cross of HolCentral Standard time in Septemral process through
* • •
turned. ,Ypu will notice that at lady boarder.The little Miss whose
land was honored with the position
Abe Cappon returned Monday Irain commissioner. the county THIS WAS THE FIRST ENGU8H
ber. Making the change on a Satleast two of these pupils come name is Jennie tipped the scales at
°( HoUand township and Mrs. EUsof secretary and treasurer of the
urday with Sunday interveninghas
from Chicago, having been engaged
Mr. Borck has kindly furnished SPEAKING CHRISTIAN RE11 pounds.
abeth Katte of Zealand, baddsa she
Michigan Judges’ Association and from China.
been no hardship for by Monday all
in arrangingan attractive booth us the necessary information,quotThe
list follows:
FORMED CHURCH THERE
leaves several grand-children.
*
•
•
have become accustomed to the was again placed on the program
for
the
Cappon
Bertsch
Leather
Co.
1S-1—•Raymond Boot. Shanghai American
ing from the Public Acta of MichiIn April, 1917, she waa married
President Garfield’scase seems of Holland at the National Leather gan, as follows:
School.. China i George Fla pagan, Holland
change and do not notice the dif- committee for next year.
On next Sunday morning the
Ciscuit Court Judge Fred T. Junior
___ r Htah School i Dorothy Martinas.Hol- to have taken a serious turn the
J*r*
Wi v MeenK< °t Z**
f trance.
exposition.
'Section 1, Dams in Drains.
members of the Third ChristianRe- land
land Chnstan High School
School
l *Irene Orer- last few weeks and hope for his
and made her home on LinThe changing back to Central Miles of Ottawa and Allegan coun- hook. Holland Senior High School;
S
Florence
“Established drains may be im- formed Church of Zeeland will be coln St, that city, ever since. For
ties was also a guest at the banrecovery
is
doubtful.
He
was
shot
Felon, Holland Janlor High School;CecUe
SUndard Time in the fall surely
William Damson of Holland will proved for the benefit of those elated because of the installation of
quet and attended the sessions.
some time she suffered with cancer
Von PeireOw, New Jersey.
on Saturday, July 2, by Charles J. leave shortlyfor a trip around the
cannot be an inconveniencewith an
whose lands were improvedby the their new pastor, the Rev. Albert and about six weeks ago she waa
o
X — LmIi C. JaMn*. ft
th High. Guiteau of Illinois,a disappointed
hour longer to sleep on Sunday.
world. He will also visit his sister, original constructionof such drain, Jabaav. The services will be conGrand Rapid.,Micklian.
CURE FOR HAY FEVER
token to Huizengs Memorial Ho*
office seeker.
Everyone seems to be pleased with
Mrs. John Banninga, missionary in by the construction and mainten- ducted by the moderator of this
’,11-1—Baatrica Boat, SkansKal American
SAVES
BULL’S
VICTIM
pital st Zeeland for care but there
•
•
'
the “Daylight Savings’’ time proSchool,China; Maria Bontakoa, Holland
India. Note— Mr. Damson was a ance of dams in drains, and the re- church, Rev. Wm. Kok, pastor of
was no improvementand desire to
Christian Hlfh School; Howard Bramgram between April and Septemher.
Chris DeVries, a son of Mr. U. Spanish war veteran and passed on moval of the drainage when neces- the Zeeland mother church. Rev. return to her home was gratified
Joseph Riggen, 30 years old, haafh Marian, Ky.| Eleanor Drtnten, AlIt gives nice long evenings for
about
18
years
ago.
He
was
the
sary by the use of pumps and other Kok will deliver the sermon and
lesan. Mi chiton; Rhoda Johnson, AUocnn. DeVries, a boy of about 10 years
shout three weeks iuo, since which
garten work, picnicking, bathing Munica, Ind., dairy farmer, was re- Michif an I Batty Krtmtr, Marian. Ky.j An- of age, was run over by s wagon son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dam- mechanical operations.
make the charge to both the time Miss Gladys Meengs, a red*
and sports. However, after Sep- covering today at Traverse City na Scharman. Allegan,Michigan;Bathar loaded with brick but strange to son, and George, Herman and Carl “Section 2.
church
and
its
new
pastor.
from injuries pronounced fatal aft- Blotman, Allegan.Michigan ; Ralph Snyder,
tered nurse, has ministered to her.
tember all these recreationalfea"When it appears upon the writ- At the evening service the new . Shelsateosarvlredby her hu*
er an ambulancehad brought him Battle Crack,Michigan; HarrietVan Daar- say no bones were broken, although are brothers.
tures are over and the later into the
nik,
Allegan.
Mkhlgaaj
Howard
Zoger.
ten petitionof a number of free- pastor will deliver his ina
the lad was considerably hurt.
to Traverse City, and northern HoUand High School.
fall we go the darker it becomes
n?nd’ GJ 5* HIs
dl
Note— The boy in question is now FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY holders in the drainage district
sermon when services will
Michigan air had cured iiis hay
ill; and the Meengs children who
11-X— G. G. Vbachera, Hararair,Wyamboth mornings and evenings.
equal to fifty per cent of the num- 7:80 o’clock, and a record
)r. Chris DeVries, local dentist,
Riggen was gored by a bull Ing.
mourn the loss are John, William,
The result is that mothers must
Hermanus Boone is planning the ber of freeholoers
o _____ whose land
lands are is expected at both services. Many and Mrs. Reka De Jonge of Vrie*
Aug. 10, suffering a punctured lung.
1X-1— Kathryn Benedick,Beauton,1117;
get the childrenup in the dark and
erection
of
a
modern
hotel
on
the
traversed
by
said
drain
from
a
Wallace
Cehb,
Holland
High
School;
Jana
His life hung in the balance when
from Holland have signifiedtheir land: Henry of Morend; Mrs. CarTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO site of Hotel Holland and it will
start them off to school at about
point wlfere said dam is to be lo- intentions of going.
annual attack of hay fever set Terpetra.Kent Cenaty; Al Vander Stale,
rie Van Lente of Holland; and Geo.
Holland ChrietianHigh Schel.
dawn. The mothers have their his
TODAY
coat
$100,000.
Note—
It
appears
cated to the upper terminus, that
it. Doctors said death wa&a matter
Rev. Jabaay comes to Zeeland Meengs of Zeeland.
• « •
IM— Jack Daria. Owoteo.Michigan;
hands full at best during daylight
that these plans fell through, al- such improvementis desired to be
of hours ,so late yesterday Riggen klariel Chard. NewcatUe, Indiana.
without getting up in the night to
While at the pump in the barn though the buildingwas much im- made by damming such drain and from the CincinnatiChristian Rewas brought to Traverse City by
formed Church, Cincinnati,Ohio, OIL STATION °ON ZEELAND
Poof Gradaatea— DorothyBacon. Allegae^ of his father, Klaas Brouwer of
start breakfast for the youngsters
proved, remodeled and redecorated.pumping the drainage where neces- where he has served a* pastor since
plane and today his hay fever is Michigan.
ROAD ROBBED TWICE
The further into the fall wq go the
New
Holland,age 27, was instantly The new hotel finally built was
gone. The doctor who made the
sary from said drain or water 1926, and waa hia first charge. Dur0
lese light there is at the fag end of
killed during an electric storm. Warm Friend Tavern.
night from Muncie told Riggen he
course,and that such improvement ing the past week his household
.The service station located on
the day so nothing would be gained
The barn was set on fire by the
• • •
Seven Hundred
would recover.
is necessary to properly drain said
. IV« **?n installedin the M-21 at Fairvi^ Road
in the way of “Daylight Savings"
same bolt Hid was burned to the
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. J. Lam- lands and to protect the lands newly
Pupils
Start
decoratedparsonage opposite east of Zeeland sufferedits sscood
during winter evenings when glims
ground. However, the body of the berts, West 13th— a son; to Mr.
ZEELAND WOMAN, STRICKEN,
through which said drain runs, or
church st State and Central burglary Sunday night when burgure already glowing at 6 o'clock.
young
man
was
removed
from
the
School
at
Zeeland
and
Mrs.
Richard
Roeda,
Eaat
19th
FALLS IN STREET
for the purpose of irrigation, said
A protesthasalreadygoneupfrom
lars entered the buildingby prying
burning building by his mother St.— a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Albert petition stating where ft is desired
Miss Sarah Dekker, who has been
Grand Rapids asking that the law,
when
she
saw
what
had
taken
ZEELAND
SCHOOLS
OPENED
Berkompas,
west
18th
St. — a to constructsaid dam and how such
which is not compulso^r, be not a residentof Zeeland since pioneer
J®**Thursday
through* which "e*
place. The wife of the unfortunate daughter.
TUESDAY WITH A FINE
ia^e is to be removed and September17, a congregationalre- trance was gained
followed and that the old order of days, was seized with apoplexy
•
man was milking not far from the
ENROLLMENT
where it is to be emptied, the Com- ception will be heldjn the church
losa sustained was ab
about flf
things remain. The village of near her home on East Main street,
The loss
bam.
Miss Jean Bazaan has accepted missioner shall, as soon as prac- auditorium, which will prindpxilly
Fennville has also turned back while returning home from a shopteen gallons of gas, obtali
• • *
In the high school assembly room
a positionas assistantbookkeeper ticableafter receipt of such peti- serve as a get-acquaintedmeeting.
to Central Standard time and Saug- ping trip. She fell to the walk, and
breaking the pump, fifteen
208 scholars gathered, taking up
The W. B. Conkey farm on Black at the Holland Furnace Co.
tion, proceed to examine said orain
The Third Christian Reformed of motor oil, ana a quan
atuck never changed to “Daylight was picked up by those in the viall but twelve of the 220 available Lake has been sold to the Misses
Prof. Clyde Tfrylor, swimming and pass upon the necessityof such church of Zeeland was organised
Savings" time at any time.
cinity at the time.
and cigarettes,d*
seats, when the assembly was called Fischer of Chicago. The beautiful instructor, has jubt closed his
as the first English Speaking pletlngthe entire stock for the exAn inquiry from the local postShe was found to be in a serious to order by Miss Minam Baehr,
place has 3,000 feet of water front school at Macatawa and states that
Christian Reformed churoh in Zee- pected Labor Day trade.
office brought the reply “By all condition and was removed to the
chairman of the Student Council. and is considered one of the axost bgJlBS given just 1,200 lessons this
— i years ago, by mem
land seventeen
raeann change back from “Daylight Zeeland hospital Sunday where she
ThU service station was robbed
She introduced Mr. Pino, who led in imposing summer homes in this season. Note— Taylor is now the fence or welfare, or an improve- bers of the First Christian ReSavings" time, for in the winter it can receiveall necessary care.
about one year ago, and there la
the devotionals and this was fol- vicinity. The name in the future “Hamburg King.”
ment
or
necessity
to
preserve
the
formed church under the direction much similarity between the methis a hardship on the mailmen."
Miss Dekker is one of the piadjoining lands thereto, or for the of the beloved late Rev. D. R. DrukPostmasterWestveer also stated oneers of Zeeland and has lived in lowed by announcementsfrom the will be Kirchheim. Note— For some
ods employed and the goods taken
Student Council and instructions by years a brother. Ed Fischer, has
purpose of irrigation."
ker, then pastor.Mr. Drukker was in the two occasionsindicating that
that the difference in time brings a
the same home with her elder sis- ‘Principal Thpmas Dewey.
Jacob
Kuite,
Sr.,
pioneer
meat
been conducting the place and the
formerly from Holland.
constant mix-up at the postoifice ter all these years.
both burglariesmay have been the
Zeeland high school this year has sisterscame over occasionally.
market man, and repeatedlyelect
that the force must guard against.
Its first pastor was Rev. L Trap work of the same person or perTWO
ZEELAND
BOYS
RATHER
•
*
•
alderman
of
this city, died of i
208
pupils,
distributed
into
four
It would seem that if Western
who served the congregation from sons.
TAKE JAIL THAN FINE
BEACH H1KING°HASBEEN IN classes: Seniors number 41; Jun- Andrew G. Nyhuis, aged 21, of ralysis at the age of 78 years. 1
Michigan cities would cooperate as
the fall of 1914 until he resigned
Officers have some clues that
FAVOR
AT
RESORTS
iors,
41;
Sopohmores,
54;
and
at
one
time
was
a
sailor
on
the
Overisel
was
accidentally
drowned.
they nave during the past three
to become an army chaplain in may lead to the convictionof the
Albert Komoelje and Clifford De 1917. Followingthis, the church
If the sun has the beneficentef- Freshmen,72. The total numbers In a hurry to meet his sweetheart, Great Lakes. His home was at Pine
years, all changing time together, it
culprits.
would be an ideal condition. Holland fect on human beings which is twelve more than those entering he transferred interurban cars as Ave. and 10th St. He was the father Pree were arrested on a charge of was without a pastor for nearly a
disturbing
the
peace
and
on
Tuesof
Jacob
Kuite,
for
years
proprieone
year
ago,
with
a
considerable
he
thought
for
Holland
at
the
new
claimed
for
it,
the
young
people
on
has always followed Grand Rapids
year until 1918 when the late Rev.
day were brought before Justice D. R. Drukker consented to become HOLLAND FOLKS TO BE PROMbut there is no reason why Hol- the beaches of Macatawa and the increase in the Freshmen class, and street car and boat dock at Jeni- tor of the Economy market.
INENT AT W. C. T. U.
Huxtable,
Zeeland,
for
trial.
Both
reductions
in
the
other
classes.
land should inconvenienceitself if oval should be a healthy group.
its pastor and served for nearly 10
CONVENTION AT
plead not guilty but were convicted years. During his ministrationsthe
In the other departments there
Grand Rapids doesn’t want to “play Their bronzed skins attest to the
. JACKSON
of the charge and assessed fines church grew from a small strugball.” A differencein time be- many hours spent in its rays, swim- are Kindergarten, 40; Grades, 816; Four
Hurt
Formal announcement has bean
tween the two cities may inconven- ming, climbing the dunes. Hikes ahd Junior High, 99. Although the
Kling flock to ita present propor- received in Holland of the change
, HOLLAND TO BE HOST
XX'V.'v.’
Automobiles
ience shoppers some but Holland and boating, resting on the sands high school has a gain of twelve
tions, and acquiring the beautiful in dates of the fifty seventh nnual
WEST
MICH.
I. O. O. F.
shouldn't kick on that for there or more hikes seem to have been students, the entire system has
church edifice and parsonage. Since
Crash Together
state convention of the Michigan
ter and were taken there yesterday.
would be a tendency for some of the order of the day this summer seven less pupils than one year ago,
that time Rev. Wm. Hendricksen
___
_________
igi
Both of the lads had been re- has come and gone, spending three W. C. T. U., to convene Nov. 7 to
these shoppers to buy in their from Holland resortsto Port Shel- or a net total of 682 for the present
ment of the I. O. O. F. lodge will
11 in First Methodist church, Jackhome town and their dollars would don, to Grand Haven and even year. Directors Kieft, Donia and Labor Day Accident Occurredat meet here Saturday afternoon and peatedlywarned by Zeeland officers years at Zeeland as its minister.
son.
to
discontinue
the
practice
of
shootShoemaker's
Crossing
Thru
Van
Koevering
were
in
attendance
help build Holland and that it seems Muskegon was a day’s work. A 30evening. The territory include* the
The Holland union has announced
ing firecrackers late at night. The
would be a material advantageto mile tramp a day was common but at the opening session.
Carelessness
region from Petoskey to Grand shootingcontinued, however, till HAVE BENEFIT FOR LAD
ita program of bimonthly meetings
our city.
The total school census this year
very healthy,they say. '
HAD
ARM
PULLED
OFF
Rapids.
for the current year. Speakers infor this district ii 1144, on which
A News representativecalled up
Zeeland Record— Five persons
This month's class will hono* last Wednesday evening when the
clude: Sept. 10, Mrs. Lottie WoodMr. Fell, superintendent of the ALLEGAN CO. FARMER
primary school money will be re- figured in a Labor Day automobile David Howard of Muskegon, who officers caught the young men redThere will be a iwneflt indoor
ford, national
public schools, and asked his opin?at,onal lecturer,Westfield,
Westfield,
ceived this month at the rate of collision Monday afternoon at about has ben elected Michigan grand en- handed. The evidence was strong baseball eame at I^iriorFiPlH7^
GETS $5,066 DAMAGES
ion on the matter of time. He stated
enough to warrant their arrest and |and on Monday September ’l4th « ’
BMckink,
FOR ACCIDENT INJURIES $17.74 per capita or a net sum of 1:15 at the Shoemaker crossing, campment grand patriarch.
emphatically that for the good of
eight miles east of Zeeland,four of
at 8ix o'clock &ween th^S«onj
hJILS.' d2' JT**
Damages of $5,066 were awarded $20,294.66.
In October the "golden rule” de- Kcure their
o
the • school and especially for the by a federal traverse Jury yesterwhom were quite badly injured, one gree will be put on at South Haven
mothers of children, Holland should day to John Tucker, Allegan coun- INSPECTION OF
seriously.
oy Hesperia members. The royal HOLLAND CLAS8I8 HOLDS ITS
ANNUAL FALL SESSION
return to Central Standard time for ty farmer, against Carl Schultz, of
THE OTTAWA RURAL
Jacob
Overzet
of
Forest Grove purple degree will be presented in
/t
the winter months. Remaining on Chicago, as the outgrowth of an
SCHOOLS BEGUN was driving his Studebakernorth November at Nunica by Grand Rapof vounj^George Ktcis.'who
„E'29W
‘^‘’ihiti
The
Holland classisin the Re- ly fort hi, left arm in an
the “DaylightSavings" schedule automobile accident, Oct. 15, 1930,
B.
Whittoward the intersectionand with ids members.
formed Church in America at ita bile accident. It will be remem- "eY 0^nton Harbor; Feb 12, exwould mean stilting school in near Glen on US31.
The Ottawa county health unit is
him Dick Vande Krik, also of that
annual fall session at Jamestown bered that a wagon tongue smashed * ay?r 0!.Ien!Y Curlings,Holland;
the dark; on the other hand, startstarting
a
comprehensive
inspecTucker sought $15,000 damages.
vicinity, was occupyingthe front
Wednesday asked President Her- through the car he was sitting in
ing scbqpl an hour later would dis- He charged Schultz,driver of the tion of all Ottawa county rural
HOLLAND PASTORS
Attorney J. N. Clark,
bert Hoover to issue a proclamation
organke plans made for the entire automobile which struck him while and village schools 'followingtheir seat
PROTEST OPENING OF
and pulled the arm of the lad from
.
In
the
other
car,
a
Ford
coupe,
for
a
national
day
of
prayer
and
THEATRES
SUNDAYS
year, Mr. Fell said.
he was walking across the highway opening Tuesday.
its socket.
small admission sPec,a!evenU will Include: Sept
were
riding
Ernest
Mengerink,
the
humiliation and designated ArmAll may not agree on this timely with negligence in driving at an
Both nurses, Miss Madge Bresnacharge will be asked. Young Kieis, 2.5> ^Mature W. C. T. U. convenopinion of the Holland City News, unsafe speed. Schultz contended han and Miss Marian Dadles, are driver, his mother, Mrs. H. MengerThe Butterfield Theatre corpora- istice day, Nov. 11, as such a day to who has spent nearly a month
Miss M. Bill of Spring
ink,
and
Miss
Katherine
Waraners,
'»ut take it for what it is worth for Tucker was guilty of contributory out on the work, directed by Dr.
tion, which some time ago obtained be observed by all churches within
a Grand Rapids hospital, has suf- L,kei 0ct- 9, book review, Miss K.
it least the time is here to dis- hegligence in failing to maintain a Ralph Ten Have. Among the var-, all of Dutton, Mich. This car was control of Holland’s movies, will the classis.
ficiently recovered so that he can P08.1* Holland; Jan. 15, birthday
traveling west on the Zeeland to inaugurate Sunday motion picture
Rev. Carl J. Schroeder of Beavcuss the time.
vigilant lookout The plaintiff suf- ious items of inspection will be
come home within the coming national constitutionalprohibition;
Byron
Center
county
road
and
was
erdam
was
named
president
and
«><»
shows Sunday with programsafterfered fractures of the skull and the water at the different buildiags.
week.
Jan. 29, institute program;Feb. 12,
After this article was written the right leg.
Samples are to be taken, put in approaching the intersectionfrom noon amfevening according to Man- Rev. Charles A. Stopples of HolFrances E. Willard memorialfund;
the
east
at
the
same
time.
land
temporary
clerk. Rev. G.
editor of the iNews came across an
ager
Henry
C.
Carley.
sterilized
bottle
and
sent
to
the
The care was the first of four on
ZEELAND AND GRAAF8CHAP
It is quite evident that both the
editorial that appeared in the Grand the civil docket for the September state health department for analyThe, city ordinance covering Tysse of Holland continues as the
EXCHANGE PULPITS
Rapids Press. It indicates that this ’term of federal court, and was sis. The sanitary facilities of dl drivers expected the other to stop, “movie shows” and theaters it is stated clerk. Speakers at the eveni Rev. H. E. Oostendorp of the child welfare day; May 21, medal
for
which
reason
they
came
toing
session
were
Rev.
J.
F.
Schorpublication also has “our slant” on tried before U. S. DistrictJudge schools will be inspected as part of
claimed containsno clause prohibitNorth Street Christian Reformed contest, June 4, flower mission day:
the “Daylight Savings” time situa- Fred i M. Raymond.
the work and if any defects are gether with great force when they ing1 the operation of these places tinghuis of East Holland and Rev. Church of Zeeland and the Rev. J.
June 11, annual picnic.
both realized that it was too late to on Sunday.
Gerrit D. VanPeursem,misaionary
^
found, changes will be ordered.
\ v ---- o
Bouwsma of Graafschap will ex- Officers of the Holland union are:
Since the announcement was on furlough from Arabia. EncourThe Press, under the caption
There will be a special effort stop. Each tried to avoid the other
change pulpits next Sunday. Rev.
“For Central Time,” gives .the fol- Many Reservations for the made to explainthe dangers of con- by turning in opposite directions, made there has been a protest from aging report* were presented by Oostendorp will have charge of his President, Mrs. Edith Walvoord;
Vice president at large, Mrs. A.
resulting
in
more
or
less
of
a
siderepresentatives
of
various
departlowing:
the
local
ministers
and
at
a
meetSeptember Convention tagion to the teachers, who are
own pulpit next Sunday evening.
Ptotanj correspondingsecretary,
ing a move was made to see what ments. Twenty-seven churches are
“Three times the people of Grand
urged to report all cases immed- swipe.
in Holland
Mrs. E. J. Ledaick; recording secDick Vande Krik, whose position legal means there were to prevent connected with the classis.
Rapids have spoken at the polls for
iately upon suspicion.
FORMER HOPE STUDENT
o
caused him to receive the full force the opening of the “movies” in Holretary, Mrs. E. R. Markham; treascentral time in the winter. Senator
LEAVES
FOR
ARABIA
WOMAN DRY SPEAKER IN
Reservation* for the convention ALLENDALE CHURCH
of the impact, was badly cut and land. Grand Haven had a similar
urer, Mrs. a DresseL
Conlon, disregardingthese past exOTTAWA COUNTY DURpressions of opinionin his own city, of the MichiganState Commercial
WILL BE SCENE OF YOUNG bruised on the right eye, head and battle on some years ago and it apJ. Coert Rylaarsdam, a former
ING WEEK
obtained a state law making east- Secretaries’ association, to be held
PEOPLES’ MEET shoulder, his injuries being quite pears that each theatre found open
Hope College student has left for OWNERS SELL CROW HOTEL
dangerous. Ernest Mengerink was was fined $10 every Sunday these
ern time the legal or voting time here $ept. 17, 18 and 19, are being
AT SAUGATUCK
The Christian Workers’League also badly injured, receiringa scalp were opened. This continued some
Miss Lottie Abbott Woodford, New York en route to Barsa Inoq.
*
«***—
for all cities iathe state— ignoring received by C. A. Gross, secretary
Arabia,
where
he
will
serve
as
a
comprising
youhg
people
of
Holithe fact that centraltime remains of the chamber of commerce.
wound, bruised eve, wrenchedback time as we remembered. Anyway scientifictemperance instruction
The largest real estate deal of
short
term
missionary
in
the
school
ness
churches
of
four
counties,
will
Registrationwill take place
and cuts about the body, although at a meeting held st Trinity church speaker of the National Woman's
standard for the railroads in Michof American mission of which Dr. many yean here was consummated
Thursday, Sept. 17, in Warm
igan.
bis injuries were
ire considered less the following committeemen were Christian Temperance union, is to John Van Ess is director. He will Wednesday when Mr. and Mrs. E.
spend
this
week
in
-Ottawa
county.
“Of ail winters none could be Friend tavern, at 10 o’clock.The r.v w* w.t »» coic/an i-uurcn ui uiai danger
,jrous. Miss Waraners received appointed to handle the matter: Dr.
take the place of the late Raymond G. Crow sold the Crow hotel to
worse for .eastern time in Grand opening dinner of the convention
a out in the leg and was crushed Aloertus Pieters, Seminary, chair- Her tour has been arranged under DeJonge of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Jennett,
place acting as hosts to the 200 delRapids than the one just approach- will be held at 7 p. m. in the tavern,
about the chest, while Mrs. Menger- man; Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi- the auspicesof the Ottawa County
the latter to take possessionSept
egstee
expecting
to attend. Henry
C T U
ing Part time factorieson a 7 at which about 75 secretariesare J. Boone is state chairman. Ad* ink received a cut behind her ear, dent of Hope College; Rev. H.
14. Mr. and Mrs. Crow have conBEBE DANIELS MOTHER
The start’ of Mrs. Woodford’s Ot_____
Keuret,
jrst, pasi
pastor 'of Trinity Reo'clock schedule, ae well as workers expected to be present. Members
causing much loss of blood. The Ter
ducted the hotel for nine
NOW
OF
A
DAUGHTER
dF**®**wW be delivered by Rev. C.
tawa
county
tour
was
at
Zeeland
of
the
Holland
chamber
of
comformed church; Rev. Lambertus
in their homes, would needlessly
•W. Meredith of Holland and Rev. A. injured were all taken to their reBarbara Bebe Daniels Lyon, Mrs. Jennett has been
burn extra light and fuel at the merce and their wives will be guests
spective homes and it is probable Veltkamp,pastor of Central Ave. Tuesday and Wednesday. Today, weight 5 pounds 14 ounces, was with its workings all that
C. Doehring of Muskegon.
coldest time of day; while there at this banquet.
that Vande Krik will need hospital Christian Reformed church; Rev. Thursday, she was at Holland, born yesterday to Ben Lyon and hia and will continue ite high standThe five “don’ts” in the Christian
To Debate
1
Lambertus Van Lair, pastor of speaking before the school classes
would be no gain whatever in the
life will be given by five young care. Overzet escaped with minor
wife, Bebe Daniels, featuredfilm ard of service. Mr. Jennett who
Friday morning, a meeting deal
Prospect Park Christian Reformed and also before the Woman’s Litafternqtm Even in times of fullplayers.
people, includingWillfardVan Drie bruises and a severe shaking-up.
has been representing a national
ing
with
the
subject
of
retail
sales
church;
Rev.
C.
W.
Meredith,
paserary
club.
Miss
Bill,
a
nationally
day employment the advantageis
Both care were badly damaged.
of Holland, Olive Boone of Grand
“We
are very happy and proud,” educationalsystem for several
all in favor of winter. central time tax, will be debated between John
tor of the IWesieyan Metnodist known speaker Is on the program
said Lyon. “Both Bebe and Bar- years will devote his entire time to
Rapids, Myrtle Green of Holland, After coming together they negotibecause of the sun’s position for Beukoma of Muskegon, and Charles
ated some distance, coming to a church; and Rev. John Lanting, Thursday afternoon at Grand Ha- bara are getting along fine.” Miss the hotel
ana Esther Wilson of
ven
and
Spring
Lake.
pastor
of
the
Immanuel
church.
Grand Rapids, nearer the central Boyd. Principal speakers of the
ners. Sessions will be helcf after- halt in the roadsideditch. The body
Talks on the resultsof alcohol 3*yWs is a former Grand Rapids
than eastern time meridian
meeting will be Aubrey Williams noon and night. A busines*
of the Studebaker opposite'the The meeting was called by Rev.
Ter
Keurst,
Rev.
VanLaar
and
Dr.
consumption
on the human body girl and her father is still a buai- SEMINARY GRAD
“The state law hppliessolely to of Madison, Wis.; Harvey Camp- will follow the afternoon
front seat was badly dented and the
nsss man in that city.
£ CALL
Pieters.
are to be given by Mrs. Woodford
times of opening and closing the bell, Detroit; Charles Haresel, Sagdoers bent, while the Ford was a
o
Brower of
« The committeeis awaiting the Friday- in all the schools of Grand
polls Annually the city commission inaw; Wilson Otto, Lansing, and
. mesa on the driver’s side. Dr. Wm.
return of Mayor Brooks and City Haven and Spring Lake.
has passed a resolution placing Rudy Habermann, Battle Creek.
i F. Reus of Jamestown was called
y McBride, who are at Port
Mrs. Woodford will also speak
Grand Rapids under central time
Plans to entertainthe guests for
JP™
to D*e injured, and
attending
Municipal before the pupils of the Christian
fall to spring It should reconvention.
Schools at Grand Haven.
Ion for 1931-1932.The

GARDLE88 OF GRAND
RAPIDS TIME

HOLLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT INCREASES FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Death Claims

CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS HAD
ENROLLMENT OF 13,962
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WAUKAZOO BOATMAN RETURNS FROM LONG TRIP
F. C.

Denkman

of

Waukazoo and
Macatawa bay

away Saturday evening just^after
it had been admittedto the Holtroit,Jack of Saugatuck, and Wal- land hospital. The funeral was held
Monday afternoon from the house.
Mrs. Henry Harrington, mad) ter of Chkaga
beloved woman, living in Olive
.
FILLMORE
Constructionhas been startedon
iVrolonwd iU

WELL KNOWN OLIVE TOWN- Mrs. Gas Regeman of Rockford,
SHIP WOMAN PASSES III., and three sona, Matthew, De-

*“ over

LocalMs

as*

towrahip

a party of seven left
last week for a trip in the “Patri- a 8100 prize in a radio contest
Friday.
cia ir to Detroit,where they will stotion

neas at the age of at
61 v»ra
years, sk,
A sucessfulsurprisewas carried
was born in the state of Vermont
____
____Brrower home in
out
at the John
****-» ~mrj Thora<Uyereninf attend the International Harmsago. D. J.
on September 9, 1869, and within a
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga
worth trophy race on Labor day.
few days would have been 62 year* is the architect for the project. Con- Fillmore recently when a number
Hkvad M Second CUaa Matter The yacht completedthe trip to and daughter, Miss Marian Kufife old had she lived. She came to tract has been awarded to Erlund of friendscame in to remind Mrs.
% the poet office at Holland,Mich., Detroit in 20 hours and* will return eng a, have returned to Princeton, Holland with her late parents,Mr. & Bundin, contractorsof Douglas. Brower of her birthday. A twoNew Jersey, after •pending
spending the and Mrs. Henry Dutton, as a child. Stakes for the foundation were course lunch was served and a good
infer the act of Congreu, March to the bay the latter part of this
summer at their cottage at Central
luesdav. The residencewill time was enjoyed by all. The guesta
laced Tuesday.
week.
Short services were held Tuesday placed
trd, 1B79.
member afternoon at the family home and be of a bungalozw and colonial style were Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve and
izenga
Park. Dr. Kuizer
OOOOOOWBOBOOOflttOPnPOfei of the faculty of Princeton Theo- at 2 o’clock in the Citv Mission at with wide siding
wing exterior. The roof son, Mr. and Mys. H. Nykeric, Mr.
logical seminary.
will be of asphalt shingles.Interior and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke. Mr. and
Holland
presided
over
by
Miss
Nelour only objective and human needs
‘THE SACREDNESS OF
lie Churcnford and Dr. Thomas W. will include a living room, dining Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel and family,
only the means thereto.
Mrs. A. J. Huizenga,197 East
LIFE ”
room, kitchen, three bed rooms, two Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering
4. That we have been discussing Eighth street, has been granted a Davidson, pastor of Hope Church.
our problems,both private and buiying^permit for the erection of Interment took place in the family baths and toilet Size of the struc- and son, Mr. and Mra. Jas. Nykerl
row
ture will be 34 feet wide and 48 feet and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. Brow
The Travelers Insurance Com- public, without so much as recog^
plot in Graafschap cemetery.
a ga. agT
er and family, Mrf
and Mrs. Wm.
Mifand
Mrs. Harrington, as well as her long.
pany of Hartford, Connecticut,has nizing even the existence of our
H. Havedink, Mr and Mrs. Gerrit
husband, have always been intersent out a 48-page pamphlet en- Maker, much less acknowledging his
Miss Mary Warner has left for ested in mission work and worshipHotels prepared for large crowds Schrieling Pearline Nykerk, and
power to help us.
Grand Rapids where she will at- ped in Holland at this place every over
titled “Worse Than War” and bearrer tne
the Labor day week-end.
i
Sev- Gerald Nykerk.
D. Our desire:
tend Galvin College.
o
ing the subtitle, “Impressive StaSunday when this was permissible.eral were booked to capacity. Near1. To have our respective governOVERISEL
Friends were privileged to view the ly 1,700 have registered at the (J.
tistics and Facts on 1930’s Loss of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry remains on Monday evening at the of C. information bureau. It was
ments appoint a day of prayer and
life and limb in Automobile Acci- fasting.
John Robbert, 113 East 24th St., at
The Y. M. B. C. of the Reformed
Dykstra funeral home. The floral a splendidLabor ^day business.
2. To have our respectivenation- the Holland hospital, on August tributes from home and abroad
church of Overieel pleasantly surdents.”The facts and figurespre28th,
a
daughter,
Donna
Leone.
The situation in the big Gun prised Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
were many. The survivors are the
sented in the booklet are more than al leaders lead us to humility and
prayer for grace and wisdom to the
husband, Mr. Harrington, four sona, swamp onion fields is not so favor- at their home on Puc street last
Impressive; they are appalling. end that we may find the divine soMiss Elinor Westrate, a gradu- James H. Harrington, Charles W. able as the growers would like. Friday evening. The party consistlormal
They include this record.
lution of our problems and relieve ate of the MichiganState Nor
Harrington and Russell S. Har- The long drouth ripened the crop ed of members of the class with
at Ypsilanti, left Monday for Do- rington of Holland and Irvmg A.
In the last fifteen years, 282,799 distress the world over.
a few weeks earlier than usual. their families.Entertainment of a
3. To have our brethren through- wagiac, where she will teach
Harrington, of Jenison,one daujth- Topping has been going on the past musical nature was furnished by
people have been killed in automoout our land join us in this Declarn
ter, Mrs. Edith Mae Lowe of
two weeks. The set was satisfac- two young men. The young couple
bile accidents in the United States. tion and its promulgation.
Gerrit J. De Honing has returned
land: four brothers, Azro Dutton tory but the onions will be only wefe presented with a beautiful
to his home in Schenectady, N. Y.,
In the last five years, 141,041 E. Our promise:
of Waterbury, Vermont, Charles S. about half the usual size. There are floor l^mp and chair. Dainty reafter a three weeks vacation in HolDutton of Berkley, California. rumors of good prices but nothing freshments were served by a compeople have been killed in automo- To do our part heartily as unto
land.
mittee of the class. Those present
Lewcllyn Dutton of Californiaana reliable of this sort as yet.
bile accidents in the United States. the lord as our respectivenational
besides the honored guests were,
Albert Dutton of New York; two
In the last two years 63,715 peo- leaders may appoint for us to acMr. and Mrs. Richard Smith
The Saugatuck Art galleryat flie Mr. and Mrs. J. Schreur, Mr. and
complish fully the purpose for have moved from their home on sisters, Miss Dora Dutton of New
ple have been killed in the United
llage hall will continue openI Mrs. James Hoekje, Mr. and Mrs.
which this Declaration has been Central Avenue to a residence on York, Mrs. Emeline Dutton of New
Holland, and seven grandchildren^ through September and will show Francis Nykerk and son, Mr. and
States.
made.
Rural Route ten, Holland.
The pallbearers were the four a second exhibitionof paintings by Mro. Gerald Immink, Mr. and Mrs.
In the last eighteen months 50,Gordon Peters and eon, Mr. and
sons named above, also Martin
NUMBER OF MISSIONARIES
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Olert have Lowe, a son-in-lawand Henry Gar- local artists from Sept. 8 to Oct. 1. Mrs. Henry Beltman and son, Mr.
900 people have been killed in autoWILL
RETURN
TO
FIELDS
returned to their home in Puducah,
mobile accidents in the United
velink, a nephew.
South Haven and ad Mrs. Gerrit Beltman and son,
DC
nding a six weks
weks’ vaKy., after spending
o
States against 50,510 American
other early varieties of peaches vir- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gumserman
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Brinkman cation in Holland and Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev Wolters and
tually is completed here. HarvestANNUAL REUNION OF
aoldiers killed or fatally wounded expect to sail for Beirut next month
ing
of
Kalamazoo,
Elbertas
and Ivan, Harold Koops, Miss TerAyest,
NIENHUI8
FAMILY
HELD
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanlej
In eighteen months of the World to serve in the Presbyterian hospiMr. and Mrs. Justin Kleinhekseland
NEAR GRAND HAVEN Engles soon will start.
tal in Teheran, Persia. Brinkman is Schlpper of New Era at the Hoi
son, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis
war.
land Hospital on September 6,
Last year, 32,500 people were a native of Fremont and Mrs son, G. David Schipper
Besides the big cannery in Fenn- and Lois Hoffman.
Brinkman is from Grand Rapids.
The Girls League for service will
More than 250 attended the an- ville and a lesser one in Gobles
Mitel In automobileaccidents in the
Missionarieson furlough include:
nual reunion of the Nienhuis fam- which derivesmuch of its material meet next Saturday afternoon,on
Miss Marian Lordahl left for
United States and 962,325were in- Miss Johanna Veenstra from Africa,
September 12.
Croswell, Michigan,
fta
where she will ily held Labor Day at Large Oak
The Rev. Wm. Pyle and several
jured, making a grand total of al- Mrs. May De Free Thomas from
Park
near Grand Haven.
teach in the high school.
members of the consistoryattendPresident Jacob Braak called the
most one millioncasualties, which Mesopotamia,Rev. Gerrit D. Van
Peursem and family from Arabia.
permit has been meeting to order at 12 o’clock noon. PlainwellCanning company and it tended the meeting of Classes HolN>aens that approximately one out
Miss C. Willamina Jongewaard granted to Mrs. Margaret Van Til, Dinner was served and the pro- has been active some years. This land held in the Second Reformed
of each 120 people in the United from India, Rev. A. H. Smit and
church at Jamestown this week.
49 East Seventh street, to enclose gram was opened with remarks by season it canned 250 tons of cherHaney Hoffman led the prayer
States, including babes in arms, family from China, and Rev. and a front porch with glass.
the president.
reunion song ries.
sen ice on Sunday evening on the
•
*
composed by Mrs. Eva Bos, Holland
was in a highway disaster in 1930, Mrs. L. P. Dame and Miss Mary C.
topic, “Christ’sCall to the Young
The annual DeGraaf family reun- was sung. Cornelius Kuizenga of
Dr. Willitsof Holland delivered
and was more or less mangled. Van Pelt from the Persian gulf.
Outgoing missionaries include ion was held Labor Day at Jenison Muskegon gave a short talk after his farewell sermon at the M. E. Men of Today” Mark 1:16-20.
However,we talk a great deal in
There were several visitors in
rs. Theodore F. Zwemer and'Miss Park. Mr Ed De Graaf 0f (3ran(j which several musical selections church this Sunday. There were
this country about the “sacredness Mary Geegh to India, Rev. and Mrs. Rapids is presidentand Mrs. John were rendered by an orchestracom- many present to bid him good-bye. this vicinity Sunday and also oyer
the past week-end some of which
Henry P. DePree and two sons Walters was elected secretary- posed of Cornelius Van Doom,
• • *
of human life.”
were Mr. and Mrs Ralph Steketee
Rev. and Mrs. Claud Pickens am treasurer. The day was spent in a Martin Reenders, Willard Nienhuis,
Saugatuck reports a satisfactoryfrom Grand Rapids jjennie Klumthree children and Rev. and Mrs. social way and after partaking of a David Van Vliet and Ada Nienhuis.
season’sresort business and holds ^
per, ___
Mr. _______
and Mrs. ___________
Julius Kleinhekisn,
Miss Marion Nienhui* of Cris
W. R. Angus to China; Rev. Albert 1 o’clock dinner, games were playREV. JERRY A. VELDMAN
that
for
the
size
of
the
place
it has 1 ^ Ynrj son,- Rureel Brink, Mr. and
Oltmans, Evelyn, C. Janet and Paul ed and prizes won by various mem- entertained with a recitation folhad more, visitorsthan any such ( Mrs. Paelekker from Holland; Mr.
DECLINES BETHEL CALL
Oltmans to Japan, Rev. A. G. Ed- bers . A 52-piece set of dishes was lowed with a talk given by Eldert
~ llai ‘ '
wards and family and J. Coert Ry- donated by Lamber Mepjan of
the presence of peopjewho Mr. a^IdMrs. Gwrge^Cscher and
Jackson and won by Mrs. Frank w a g We n * by* ^M^ss ^ Emelin e* Niea^ re^
Rev. Jerry A. Veldman, pastor of laarsdam to Mesopotamia.
never visited Saugatuck before, mother.
Huizenga of this city ,who held the huis of Crisp after which the or- Some of these are people who
Richmond Street Reformed church
june and Eleanor Pple and Lorlucky number. Relativeswere pres- chestra rendered a few more selecOFFICERS RAID FARM.
of Grand Rapids announcedto his
tions. Henry Kuizenga of Muske- more prosperous years have gone. aine Norma and Vera La Huis from
‘ SEIZE 6 GAL OF RUM ent from Grand Rapids, Eaton Rapto more expensiveresorts or to Zeeland were visitorsat the parcongregation that he declined a call
ids, Saginaw, Jackson, Holland and gon gave a reading and another
foreign
sonage of Rev. Pyle and family the
song
composed
by
Mrs.
Bos
was
Zeeland. — Zeeland Record.
from Bethel Reformed church of
A raid was made at the
• •
j past week.
sune.
that city. Rev. ami Mrs. Veldman^ home of Peter DeHamer, living in
Harold Kronemeyer,Francis IhrMr. and Mrs. A. F. Harris of
Election of officers was held and
The bluegill fry which were
formerly of Holland, are
Ottawa county near the Holland
those elected were Abel Nienhuis, Holland spent the week-end with man, , Mildred Ihrman and the
in
the
new
rearing
pond
placed
known here.
airport, when six gallons of liquor
Klomparens girls have returned
near Plainwell last spring are al- president;William Nienhuis, vice- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Zwemer, Saugawere seized by Sheriff Steketee and
from Missouri. Little Donnie Ihrready
large
enough
for
transfer
to president;Con Nienhuis, secretary; tuck.
THE TOWER OF BABEL:
Undersheriff Marvin Den Herder.
•
•
•
man accompanied them and will
and
Tony
Bos,
treqaurer.
Annoucelakes. Food In the pond was so
visit"his grand parents and other
AN INTERNATIONALCALL TO DeHamer was arraigned before C. abundant that the fish are as large fents were made and the program
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Engle and | refotives
E. Burr, Grand Haven, and waived
was brought to a close with the
PRAYER
daughter of Flint were week-end | Mr and Mrg. M. A. Nienhuis and
rumination-He was bound over to as they were expected to be by singing of a psalm in unison.
end of October.
guests of Miss Allie I. Engle and famiiy and George Nienhuis atSeptemberterm of circuit court on
o
(Sunday School Times)
Mrs. Clara Nbble. Sunday thev tended the Nienhuisfamily reunbonds of 8W0 which were furPOPULAR
SAUGATUCK
A group of businesi men in the nished.
were joined by Dr. and Mrs. M. ion held at the Large Oak tourist
GIRL TO BE WED ON
dty of Lethbridge, Alberta, have
Am
moved from 326 Columbia°F
Avenue
DeWeese and son of Holland to camp located about three miles
NEXT
SATURDAY
drafted a declarationaddressed to
to a residenceat 59 W. Ninteenth
enjoy a family dinner.— Allegan south of Grand Haven on U. 8. 31,
SUDDEN CONVERSIONS
Canada, and the United States and
street.
Gazette.
on Labor Day.
Miss
Florence
Louise
Brittain
sounding an internationalcall to
* » »
On this subject Rev. J. Vanderonly
child
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
S.
prayer. The copy of this declara- beek wil preach a sermon next
Attorney Roman F. Welzant,
Mrs. R. Hurtz has returned from Brittain, and Homer E. Dunlap of
DRENTHE
tion, that came to hand was signed Sunday evening in his church, loChicago to resume her position at Akron, Ohio, will be married at 9 about 40, of Chicago, resorter at
by a long list of Canadian and cated on the corner of 12th and Hope College dormitory.
o'clock Saturday in AH Saints the Hotel Saugatuck, was drowned
American nationalsdoing business Lincoln Avenue. He will endeavor
School opened Tuesday with
Episcopal church at Saugatuck. when he apparently fell from an Miss Jean Nyenhuis and Miss Cein the city of Lethbridge.Other to point out what the Scriptures
outboard motor boat in Lake MichiRoger
Dale,
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
The
Venerable
L
R.
Vercoe,
archcopies with other sigatures are in teach on this subject. His subject
cile Komejan as teachers.
gan off the Saugatuckpiers.
circulation. A NationalCall to for the morning warship will be Mrs. Clarence Jalving,died Sunday deacon of the Episcopal diocese of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Boemvan attendmorning
at the Blodgett hospital, western Michigan,will read the
Prayer sent out by the Business “The Angel of His Presence.” The
ed the Lampen reunion which was
Grand
Rapids,
at
the
age
of
seven
service in the presence of a large
Mrs. John Huizenga of Holland held at Tunnel Park.
Men’s Council of the Pocket Testa- church choir will render special sement League, Inc., of Philadelphia, lectionsat both servicesand will weeks. Private funeral services number of guests. A receptionin has been assistingat the home of
Jack Lowsma who is taking a
a Bale, Fennville,during course in electricalengineering,
Mrs. Lydia
was printed in The Sunday School lead in the Song Service of the ev- were held Tuesday afternoonat the bride’s home will follow.
2:30
o’clock
at
the
home.
Rev.
H.
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
the
her treatment in Kalamazoo.Latest will resume his studies in MilwauTimes of July 11. This same Coun- ening.
cil had received the CanadianCall,
Everybody is welcome to attend iBouma, pastor of the 14th Street literary school of Michigan uni- reports from the hospitalare less kee after spending a few weeks
Christian
Reformed
church,
offic- versity and the bridegroomof the encouraging, it being feared that
and had participatedin making it the servicesand strangers are eshere visiting relatives and friends.
iated. Interment took place in the | law school.
Mr. Dunlap is now the growth was of a malignant
public.
pecially invited and will be made to
Rev. and Mrs. J. Essenburgand
Lakeshore cemetery.
employedby the Edison Common- character.The patient will remain family of Chicago are visiting at
The unuaual characterof this Ca- feel that they are welcome. The
wealth company in Youngstown, 0. there for specialtreatment and it
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John De
nadian prayer call it its emphasis Christian Endeavor Society meets
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry where they will make their home is hoped it will be successful.
Weerdt
upoa the fact the present world- before the evening worship at 6:15
after
a
honeymoon.
Miss
Brittain
Grond, 98 West Ninth street, at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berens of
business depressioncannot be o’clock.
Holland hospital on September 4, a belongs to a family of lake capThe year-books of the Fennville fieaverdam called on Mr. and Mrs.
explained by any human reasoning,
tains who were prominent and Woman’s dub have been issued and
son, Ernest Paul.
Gerrit De Kleine Sunday.
and that it is “The most astounding POPULAR YOUN& LADY
steamboating was their vocation.
the program promises a number of
MARRIBS MEMBER OF ST.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Padphepomoion in the hiitonr of the
o
JOSEPH COAST GUARDS
About 60 members attended the
ding, a son.
world.” Is there a Modern
»rn Tower of
KROGER
FAMILY
PICNIC
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks
reunion of the Kardux family at
Babel before our eyes? This is the
LABOR DAY GREAT 8CCCES8
Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Beckman of HolMiss Marcelle Galentine, daughter Kardeau beach Labor day. Potluck
challengesent out to ChristianpeoNina DuVall, secretary; and Mrs. land visited the Mammoth Ciive of
pie everywhereby these business of Mr. and Mra A. M. Galentine, meals were served in the. afternoon
and professi
professionalWHWS acvfes tte 322 River Avenue, surprised her and evening.Swimming, baseball, Holland and Zeeland Employees Ann Ritzema, treasurer.Reciproc Kentucky last weefc.
• ity days are to be for the pleasure
Miss Evelyn Brandt returned to
border in the Dominion,
Domii
an& The many friends when announcements and horseshoes was enjoyed.
Also Participate
;of the Allegan Woman’s Histonr Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids,
Sunday School Times
rimes gladly passes arrived- telling of her marriage to Among the out of town guests were
after spending a week’s vacation
I Class, the SaugatuckWoman's
on this challenge
re to its readers in Mr. Theodore Wendel, formerly of Mayor and Mrs. Alva Lover of
Many of the Holland-Zeeland club, anj| the Sunshine society.
at the home of her parents.
Belding and Mr. and Mrs. C. Adthe earnest hope that many may Holland and now of St Joseph.
The marriage took place Satur- dington of Grand Rapids. The fol- employees of the Kroger Grocery &
Henry Lawsma left this week for
enter into the prayer privilege and
Baking
Co.
attended
the
gigantic
The three-weeks-oldbabe of Mr. Dakota, where he will be teacher in
obligationthat are before us. The day morning at the parsonageof lowing officers were elected:Mrs.
Third- Reformed church, Rev. Edith Kardux, president; L. Kar- picnic of 2000 happy folks on Labor and Mrs. Asa Hutchins passed Chemistry.
declarationfollows:
James M. Martin, officiating.
dux, rice-president; Mrs. Alva Day at Morrison Lake Gardens, 30
We, the undersigned,managers
The bride looked charming in a Lover,
secretary; and Mrs. Richard mik northeast of Grand Rapids
Loy
and senior members of business and
All he picnic sports were on the
professionalenterprisesin the city Patou copy of soft Dove Grav trim- Aliison, treasurer.
elaborate program, not forgetting
med
in Venetian lace with slippers
of Lethbridge, Alberta, hereby deand hat to harmonize.
Growers of string beans near a baseball game between two teams
clare:
Mrs. Wendel is a graduate of Cadillac are much more fortunate headed by Mr. Littell and Mr. H
A. The following undisputed Holland High school and attended than their kind in Allegan county. Stuart, who supervised the manag
facts.
Hope College and the local Busi- In Allegan, which is a bean ers’ team.
There were also golf contests,
1. That there now exists a world- ness College. Mr. Wendell is a county, the crop largely failed bewide and prolonged business de- member of one of the best life-sav- cause of drouth but there they had water sports and many smaller
Collier,
National
says:
pression'for which no natural or ing crews on Lake Michigan sta- rain and the yield is said to have events staged at outings of this naI •*,
necessary cause can be given.
tioned at St. Joseph.
been as high as $300 per acre.
Events for boys and girls, a box2. That this depressionis accomFollowing the ceremony a break“Vou want to know that your principal will be safe
panied bv an over-production of fast was served to the immediate Every home in Fennville is occu- ing contest, horseshoe contest, aner ball game between the win
most of the world’sstaple products. member of the family,after which pied and someone will have to move othi
and that you will get a fair return on your money.
3. That coincident with this oyer- Mr. and Mrs. Wendel left for a out of town to make room for some ners of the morning tilt and an office executive team and a series of
production is the distress of unem- short trip through Northern Mich- one else moving in.
You can do that. Go to the best banker you know for
open events comprisedthe afterployment and individual want seri- igan. They will make their future
o
advice. Any young man or woman can achieve the
ously affecting millionsof families home at St Joseph.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD noon's program. After these and
after hundreds of prizes were given
in all the great civilized and profreedom of a financial competence by early middle
to winners of events, the dav’s
ducing countries of the world.
Mr and Mrs. R. Sybesma and ileasureswere concluded with a
4. That the world as a whole, and IMMANUEL CHURCH — Services
age. Many workmen and laborers employed in factMr. and Mrs. George (W!
‘Woldring are
ance.
e|*>ecially its so-called civilized na- in the Armory, corner Central Ave.
on a two weeks’ trip to Orange Refreshments! well, say, there was
tion*, have at their disposalevery- and Ninth street. Rev. J. Lanting,
ories have accumulated small fortunes by the time they
City, Iowa.— Miss Gertrude Hulse- nothing lacking1 along these lines,
thing needed to produce the highest pastor.
bos spent the week-end in Chicago.
were forty. And they have not had to live meanly
degree of prosperityever conceived
10.00 A. M.— -Morning worship. Miss Gertrude Korver and Howard you may be sure. /
aiiana ana
and Zeeland
^eeiana stores were
by the mind of man.
Sermon— “The mystery of Godli- Scholten have returned from a six -Holland
or niggardly."/
well represented bv the following:
5. That the best intellects the
ness.”
weeks visit in Iowa. — Mrs. Hazel From
n
Zeeland: Al Nynhuis,Miss
world possesees confess their im11.30 A. M.— Sunday School.
Ogden spent the week-endin Chi- Henrietta
rietta Dekker.
Dekker Holland: Mike
gpotenee either severallyor jointly
3:30 P. M.— Allegan Jail Ser- cago.— Mr. and Mrs. John VeldOur advice is at your free command at
Van Leeuwen, John Vanden Belt,
to find a solutionfor the problem
vices.
heer and grandson, Edgar John Og- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst,
which has thus presented itself.
any time.
invite you to call and
7:30 P. M— Evening services. den, spent the week-ed m KalaB. Our belief:
Sermon— “Fallen from Grace.” mazoo— Miss Ruth Witt returned Mr. and Mrs. “Heinie” Kroll, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst, Mr.
consult us.
1. That the foregoing facts con- The Law of Moses or Christ Mr. Saturday from a five weeks’ visit in
and Mrs. Rein Visscner, Mr. and
stitute the most astounding phe- Lanting will speak on this! most im Detroit '
Mra. George Blander, Mrs. Jack De
nomenon in the history of the world. portant subject Sunday evening by
Mrs. Charles A. Gross and son, Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Slagh,
request
to
help
those
who
are
not
2. That this phenomenon calls for
Bobby Gross, are spending the Mica Sena Stegink. Mr. and Mrs.
an explanation which divine wrath dear on this portion of Scripture. week in Ann Arbor — Mr. and Mrs.
alone can give.
Many d«ar people have been unable Peter Bonekoe spent the weefc-end Ray McFall.
o
3.
" That;iti
it is for our sina that this to connect this passage of Gal. 6-4 in Kenosha,Wis. — Mr. ad Mrs. T.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis from
distrou has been brought upon us. and put it in its proper setting.
Buter and Mr. and Mrs. J. SUger Holland, have moved into the resiYou are cordiallyinvitedto en- and family spent the wek-end in
4. That God Almighty has allowdence of Sam DePree on Lincoln
to exact this, our Modern joy this message with us.
Chicago.— Mr. and Mrs. L. E. street, Zeeland. He is to be an inTuesday evening,8 P. M. Zeeland Heasley spent the weekreiHji in De
of Babel, to the end that he
structorin the Zeeland schools,
Open Air service,
ahow forth his power.
troik— Mis# Christine Spykhoven
o
Thursday • evening 7:30 o’clock,
That we ahall find no relief un
the week-endin Gr. Rap
Saugatuck, Douglas,
wa confess our sins to each other Prayer, Praise and Bible study, in —Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman nave
the Armory.
I humble ourselves before him
returned from an extended visit
Fennville and
Saturday evening, open air ser with relatives in the Upper Penin1 ask for bis forgivenessand his
Vicinity
sula.— Mrs. L. Goulooce has returnCOMING— Bible Conferenceat ed from a three weeks’ visit in
wfll come promptly
we do oo hum Armory, Sept. 22-30. Speakers. Pella, Iowa.— Mr. and Mrs. James
Word came to Saugatuckof the
Rev. Wm. McCarrell of Cicero, 111., Spruit and family have retnrned death of Mrs. Theresa Floto, 65, at
and Dr. H. A. Ironside of the Moody from a weeks’ vacation spent at the Grant hospital, Chicago, last night,
Dells, Wis, — Daniel Ten cate, Ver- followingan operation for goitre.
and profea- Memorial Church.
non Ten Cate and Miss Myra Ten Mrs. Floto had been coming to
idually and as
ANNOUNCEMENT
Cate were the guests of Mr. and Saugatuck summers for 25 years,
le for this disW. Dehn in Benton Har- the family having a home in the
> Henrietta Warnshuis, teach- Mrs. O.
privateor cleee work bor over the week-end.— Mr. and park. Two years ago she came to
Dved our
her teaching beginning Mrs. Al Vegter and family have>e- reside permanently. She was an
turned from a week’s trio to Sault untiringworker in church, society,
or saturaay Ste. Marie.— Mrs. B. F. Harris and woman's club, and O. E. 8. Her
k to arrange daughter Esther Harris, are spend- husband died heveralyears ago, and
_______
ing a few days in
the is survival by one daughter,
B. A.
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Saves the housewife many steps every day and
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24 hr. Wrecker Service
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Public Notice
To the families of Holland
and Zeeland and vicinity, forced
by the depression to call upoh
others for aid, the undersigned
wish to give notice that they
are willing to furnish their
children of school age having
defective vision with the neces-

sary glasses, entirely without
charge.

Must

call at the office for

ap-

pointment.
5

We

~

one of the new

for

W. 8th

Above Green

HOLLAND,

DR.

St.,

Mill

Cafe

MICH.

Phone 4882

JOHN PIEPER, Opt

D.

JAMES VERMEULEN,
Lab. Tech.

Model Drug Store

•

33-35 W. 8th
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Justin and Kenneth Myron at their
home here Wednesday evening.
Howard Troman
Mr. and Mm. Thayer from New-

ZEELAND

1

NEWS

land.

Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer of Zee- han sent four men back to the moved into the Schutmaat apart- Brower Monday.
ren were with MtA J- A. Roggen
J
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Monroe of Chi- Saturday and Sunday.
bench after weaving three fast ment. •
Revs. R. J. Vanden Berg and J.
Labor Day witnessed a happy op break-breakingcurves over the
High School Notes
The Mowers Leathers defeated cago called on the former's father
and §on Dick were in thia vicinity
-sion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. pUte for strikes; gave 3 free tick- the Independent©in * twilight Walter Monroe, Sr.
High school began Tuesday, SepSunday
.
Henry
VeJderman,
3 mile© north eta; bruised three others and was game at Holland by a 'score of 5 to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drenten of teraber
mber 8.
8. The total enrollment is
Mr. Schaap and daughter, Mm. Mrs. 0. Banks
the session of Claaais of Holland in of Zeeland," when the old gentleman
aided by three erroM on the part of 3. At the same time the Mowers Kalamazoo visited at the Jacob 40. There are 19 In the tenth
Andrew Lohman and childMn from
Mr. (Banks spent several days at Jamestown, Tuesday.
and father, John Velderman, cele- the visitors.Walters, who usually •Leathers B team was defeated by Drenten home last Thursday and grade and 21 in the ninth grade.
Hamiiton were visitoM at the home West Olive recently doing some
sc
pa'Hie following from Zeeland ore brated his Slstmilestoneof his life
la effective against the Independ- the local Merchants by an 8 to - Friday.
The boys baseballteam was orof J. Nicboer last week Wednesday. pering at the home of Mrs. Warn- attendin
attending a commercialcollege in there in the company of his chil- ents, was given hard treatment
Ben Lugten won second and third ganised. Wallace Kempker wae
count. The Independents,however,
Mr. and Mm. George Haraevoort er.
Grand Rapids during the coming dren
and
grandchildre;
_ ______
_
____________ _« and a few during three and two-thirdsinnings were without several of their reg- places at the races at Three Oaks elected captain of the team and Edand family of Zeeland, visited their
Mn and Mrs.1 Ted WieMma and *chool term: Genevieve iBouwens,
in the form of four hard singles, a ular players.The Independents last week. This week Ben ia in Big win Kolvoord secretary and treasparents,Mr. and Mm. Henry Boers, two children from Muskegon spent Alyda Kaper, Carolyn Hendricks, intimate friends.
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
Rapids with his racer.
urer.
day evening.
Sunday and Labor Lay with her Helen Ossewaarde and James John- pastor of the Second Reformed double and a triple which brought have played 19 games this season, Johanna, Helen and Janet KasIn 7 runs. SakkeM, who took nis having won 12 and lost 6, with one
Ant
nthonv Bakker, Raymond Wee- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mul- Bon
The tenth grade English class
Church Zeeland,announcesfor his place, was more successfulholding tie in a 10 inning 0 to 0 score with ten, Mrs. Fred Kasten and two chll- will bogin the study of Tennyson's
ner. Caroline Smeyers all resumed
sermon
topic on next Sunday morndre;
Mrs.
Donald
Dangremond
and
e locals until the eighth when a Byron Center. The Merchants have
high school at North Holland Tues‘‘Enoch Arden.”
Mrs. George Smeyers, Herman, -J?.1?' fcfePj
ig, “Success Through Failure,”and Mir of doubles easily brought played 28 game©, 18 won, lost 7 and son of Allegan,were entertainedat
irniinp .nH
day.
The ninth grade's English class
Caroline,
and AilliuU.
Silinda, r.lUH
called m.
on L1"?1' Z,eeland_ was Uken _to_ the
the homo of Sena Maatman last will betiin the study of StephenBlodgett Hospital in Grand Rap- he will talk to the children on
Mr .and Mrs. H. Redder ana chil- Mr©. Smeyers’ mother, Mm. Ver ids for treatment Wednesday morn- “Brass Bands.” In the evening he home another score. The Boosters tied 3. It is hot this record, but week
,
were unable to score until the 6th the many afternoonsof clean recreson’s “Treasure Island. ”
dren spent Friday with Mrs. C. W. Sluis, at Rusk, Sunday evening. .
will have a© the topic for his ser- inning when Callahan hit Slighter. ation that the boys were after
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dangreing.
The tenth grade Latin clast is
Dornbos and children at their cotmon,
“The
Law
Enlightening
Us.
mond
of
Grand
Rapids
were
in
Weaterhof singled,both advanced mainly. However, Hamilton has
The re^ulmr meeting of the Lahaving eight weeks' review in
tage at Jdlewood Beach.
Hamilton
visiting
relatives
for
a
John
and
Garry
Ter
Beek
of
Hoion
a
double
steal
and
sneaked
home
had two good teams this ©ummer
Utin.
Mr. and Mm. Harry Vander FOR SALE
RENT dies’ Auxiliary of the American land will furnish
few days.
for the
bring put
----- thejnusic
— —
^ while
w iiur teammate©
iron. 4iui vrr* were
wirir umuk
iiui and the folks have given them
Legion, Zeeland, will be held on
.Zwasg
entertained mr.
Mr. ana
and Mm.
"""B wpwnauwa
mM.
The high school student* are anMr. anl Mrs. Lester Kramer, xiously wailing the completion of
next Monday evening. Everyone la day, and Miss Edna Brandt will be out at first. In the seventh inning splendid support.
Henry Vander Zwaag and children, 1 CARDS for sale at the News.
nt t no a
at.
_l„i— ______ j a _____ t. ____
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voss of Holland
they slyly proceeded to push two
requested to take dime card so the at the organ.
the new auditorium. It will be inMrs. James Webber returned to
Mm. Nellie DiepenhoMtwas very morp scores across bv repeating
were at Sena Maatman’s home on terestingto give onr plays and
committee can finish their work for
Midland, Ontario, Canada, after
pleasantly
surprised
at
her
home
on
Monday.
thn history of the preceding inning.
the year.
programs in tnis new building.
visiting relativeshere for several
West Main street, Zeeland last
A large number
of relatives gt
gath__________________
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit DeWitt of Thursday evening on the occasion After Jappingnhad singled Sligh- days.
Relief rnapf are to be made in
ter was again hit, Weeterhof again
ered at the home of Mrs. A. Tanis the History classes showing the
Zeeland, returned Saturday from a
of her 69th birthday anniversary, singled and ©o on home. Five of
George
Ntakhm
and
family
of
last
Friday
evening
in
honor
of
stay of seven weeks at Rudyerd,
growth and spread of civilisation.
by a group of relativesad friends. the locals’ hits were for extra Kalamazoo were with their par- Prof. Andrew Karsten and family,
Michigan, visiting with and assistThe high school girls ere to reAll enjoyed a very pleasant sociable bases, Brink obtaining a generous ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vander
who left Monday for Rapid City, 8. ceive an eight weeks course of
ing their
son, William
----------- DeWitt, who time, and refreshments were served
Bcoimpaniedthem on their return by some of the guests. Those mak- triple and long double, while Ny- Meer during the week-end and La- Dakota. ,
training in practicalnursing. A
hoff and the Dangremond brothers bor day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeny Dour of Hol- trslned nurse from the department
and will spend a week here.
ing up the party were Mr. and Mm. connectedfor three more drive©
Juella Brower of the Blodgett land vieited Mrs. Sena Maatman of public health will give the
Mrs. Chria Vanden Heuvel of W. Herman Dlepenhofst and Mr. and
over the heads of the fielders with hospital, Grand Rapids, visited her during the past week.
course the last hour of each FriCentral Avenue, Zeeland, submit- Mr©. B. Vanden Heuvel and son
Waddy talking and the other Boos- parents, Mr. and MIrs. Henry E.
Mrs. Henry, Kruithof,and child- day.
ted to an operationfor appendicitie Marvin of Grand Rapids; Mrs. J. C.
ters' determined playing the fans
at the local hospital last Manday Westrate. Miss Sena Westrate and
enjoyed the content immensely.
evening.
Miss Ruth Lievense of Holland; Mr. Hamilton always has had a special
and
Mrs
John
VerHage,
Miss
CathThe Zeeland Garden Club will
liking to see the Boosters play, but
meet this Friday at 3:30 o'clock at erine Diepenhorst, and Mr. and we believe they will be still greater
the home of Mrs. H. VanEenenaam. Mrs. Cornelius Buikema and chil- favoriteswith the local fans next
Mrs. Ora Chadwick of the Kent dren, all of Holland.
yen
„ ___________
ar ____________
inasmuch ______
as they
have shown
A delightfulevening bridge was themselves to be good loser© by
Garden Club will give a talk on
“Iri©."
given last Thursday, September3, giving n donation for the new gym
Parents and teacherswill have an at the home of Mrs. Evelyn Irvine, at the close o fthe game. After the
opportunity to welcome the new 119 CentennialSt., Zeeland, in hon- ball games about 25 men chased a
teachers to Zeeland next Tuesday, or of her daughter, Miss June R. greased pig across the ball diamond
September 15th. The flMt Parent- Irvine, whose marriage was an- and through the crowd. Several of
Teachers meeting of the year is in nounced to take place in early Oc- the men got some of the grease,
'T'HE judges appointed by the officials of the First
charge of the receptioncommittee. tober. The flower idea was carried while Chet Voorhorstgot a toeThe meeting will be held in the out during the bridge, each player hold on the pig and walked home
State Bank have awarded the three cash prizes
gymnasium, beginning at 7:45 assuming the name of the flower with the animal under his arm.
.
.
in Septembers
o’clock, and a tyrge attendance is on her tally, and each bridge table The afternoon's programs were
being a flower garden. Prizes were held in the Dyketra grove. The Casanticipated.
won by Miss Virginia Kamps and co band furnished a great deal of
A small change in the school disMiss Esther Glerum. Small cor- splendid music during tlr day.
trict boundariesat Zeeland are
sages were used as table decoraHerman Brower was chairman
contemplated by which the farm of
tions, each corsage hiding a wee
Here are the winners:
Wm. Meeuwren is to be deceivedin bluebird, bearing the message dis- for the afternoon,while George
<
Schutmnnt presided in the evening.
exchange for other property adjoinclosing the ©ecret of the marriage Stanley M. Powell,state representing school district No. 5, whereby
date.
First Prize, $10.00
H.
ative and Mayor Earnest C. Brooks
it will be possible for Mr. Meeuwof Holland,were the speakers of
sen’s children to attend the Zeeland
5.00
HAMILTON
the day and their messages were
schools.
receivedwith a great deal of interThe themes for Scriptural considCountry Club, in delicioua tomato aaaca, with pork
2.50
Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rigterink of est. Other numbers by the Kroneeration at the Bible Witness Hall Philadelphiavisited at the home of
meyer Bro©., Arthur Hoffman and
next Sunday at Zeeland, will be, Dr. and Mrs. G. H Rigterink for a
cuntr, ciub
lb. jar 19c
Honorable mention for exceptional artistry Miss
Mr and Mm. C. Lamar were also
“The Garden of Eden,’’ in the morn- few
Rich and craamy, bulk, lb. Iflc
.
well received by the large crowd.
ing, and “May We Have Effortless
A. Vanden
Born to Mr. andhlrs.Fred Ed- The motion pictures on conservaAPPLE
m-o,.
;
Power?’’ in the evening. The Bible ing, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Artion attended by Maurice Kuite of
Country Club, a rich, amooth bland of tho finoatapplca
School with claffles for all ages ens. a son; to Mr. and Mm. Millard
Holland concluded the evening’s
convenes at 11:30 a. m. on every Ashley, a daughter. All three were
program. The stands were kept
r-* ' T -bnup augar brand. Fin#
No. 2
Sunday,
and
Praise
and
Prayer
born to Labor Day. September7.
Is
cant
busy throughout the day. Figures
meeting at 7:30 p. m. every WedMonday was an ideal dav for the ©re not availableat this time, but
nesday. All are welcome.
Country Club. All flavor*
Labor Day celebrationand enabled
l6-o*. far 25c
Mcssm. Chris K. Bareman and the villageand community to put it ; expected that a good balance
will be left for the new hall after
The contest for October begins now and in order
James Wagenaar were appointed on one of the most ©uccessful
the expenses have been paid. The
ib. pk, . • 23c
delegates from Third Chr. Ref. celebrations.The large grove was
that all new contestantsmay know the rules these will
weather was about ideal and as a
Church Sunday School to the Sun- crowded both afternoon and evenCountry Club, freab, criap, juat aalty enough
result of the effective work of the
be found repeated below.
day School convention of the Chr. ing . Several hundreds of folks
large pump, there wa© no dust to
Reformed Churches of the Middle- were on hand to witness the ball
annoy the folks. It is estimated that
West to be held at Grand Rapids on games in the morning and saw two
the celebration was attended by
Country Club. Plenty of nouriahtifant in grahatna
Thursday, September 24th.
fine games. In the first the local about six thousand.
In
the
First
Reformed
Church
merchants were defeated by a team
The rules governing these poster contests
Mrs. I^>e Sot man is visiting with
Country Club. Thick and critpy
laree pk(.
next Sunday, Rev. John Van Peur- piade up of players from our
occuring monthly until further notice are these:—
rem will considerthe theme, "What neighboring village, Bentheim, Mr. and Mr© Charles Rice of KalaA her.ltbfulfruit food, 40 — SO aisa
to Look For in Church,’’ at the strengthenedby several players mazoo for a few days.
lb.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lines of
morning service; and "Victorious from other places. Harvey Lutgen
Posters must be 22 x 28 inches, no larger, no
Youth” in the evening. The even- on the mound pitched a very gwd Kalamazoo spent the week-end and
smaller.
'»••»'<>
ing sermon will be the first in a game holding the visitorsto five Labor Dav with their parents,Mr.
series from the prophecy of Daniel. hits, which with two errors gave and Mrs. Wm. Drenten.
Ro'ul.-r or Quick. Small package 9e^
Poster advertisingmessage must contain not
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fairbanks of
Rev. M. D. Vander Meer will preach the Bentheimites 3 score©. Freeib. *
Finlay, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
in the afternoon.
more than 15 words.
man of Diamond Springs, however,
Her
Grace, It. 25 t French,Ib. 29c; Country Club, Ib. 39c
Glupker
and
child
of
Kalamazoo
Two Zeeland young People this was too much for the local youngsweek entered the happy state of tere. Only one hit was made by the were guests of Mr and Mrs. Dick
!H-ib.io*f
All posters submitted shall become the propmatrimonywhen Mr. Martin Vande Merchants, but 7 errore by the vis- Snvders Sunday.
Country Club. Fine textura. Why pay mora?
Dr.
M.
Hoffs
and
family
of
Lake
erty of the First State Bank to be used for display
Velde and /Miss Lena Meeuwsen iting playere enabled them to bring
were married at the paMonage of home at least one country and to Odessa were at Herman Brower©
purposes.
*
large pkg.
the Second Reformed Church of make the game exciting for the Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wedeven and
this city, Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg fans. In the second the IndependCountry
Club.
Fre-toaitcd.
Can
be
cooked
in 3 to 5 minutra
The Contest is open to amateur artists only.
pronouncing the ceremony that ents defeated their favoriteoppon- son Juliu©. Mrs. B. Wedeven, Mrs.
Posters must be deliveredat the First State Bank
made them husband and wife. The ents. the Holland Boosters.Altho R. Westveld motored to Ann Arbor
PINK
Genuine pink Alcaka
toll can
marriage wae solemnized on Labor the Boosters lost by an 8 to 4 count last week. Julius is still receiving
on or before October 1st, 193J.
Day evening in the presence of as the result of one of the fluke in- treatments for his eyes by a specEvtrgood brand. Fine quali
RED
No. 2 cana
witnesses only. Mr. Vande Velde is nings which at time happen in this ialist at that place.
Awards of prizes will be made upon the baMr .and Mrs. Bernard Rozendal
the son of Mr. Charley VandeVelde game, they played headsup baseball
of Virginia Park were guests of the
of East Central avenue, while Mrs. to the end.
Fancy Wiaconain. Full cream
sis of advertising value, novelty of idea, artisiry
Ashley© Monday.
Vande Velde is the daughter of Mr.
The breaks of the game were all
and craftsmanship. \>
Prof. Andrew Karsten and famand Mm. Sam Meeuwsen, residing against the Boosters. However, the
3
cana
on East McKinley street.They are main reason for the victorywas the ily; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis; Mr.
With chccae and aauce — heat and aerva
both well and respectablyknown in splendid pitchingof Callahan, who and Mrs. Bert DeKoning. left early
this community, and they will make held the hard-hittingHollanders to Monday morning for Rapid City, S.
RICE
An economical health food
lb.
their home at 538 E. Main street.
4 scattered hits, while his team- Dakota
Dorville Orr of Sturgis spent the
$10.00
mate©
gave
him
generous
support
Mrs. Minnie Languis entertained
nast week-endwith Eunice Hagesa number of relatives at her home both in the field and at bat. Calln- kamp.
Kroger quality acratch
100-lb.
5.00
on East Main street, Zeeand, last
Herman Brower, G. J. Klein and
Friday evening, and a very enjoy2 50
NOTICE
Rev. J. A. Roggen attended the
ib. -ck
%
able time was spent by all present
OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS: meeting of the Holland Classi© at
A dainty lunch added to the pleasCountry Club, 20 oe. package, 3 packagea 25c
•
The prizes are for the best “Display Poster”
Jamestown Tuesday.
ure. Those present were, Mr©. GerSewer and Water Connections
The Wide Awakp Clas©. a class
MAID
>2-0* botti.
advertising the First State Bank or any of the
rit Schrotenboer,Mm. Henry K#op,
and
of boys taught bv Victor Maxam,
Ita delightful flavor baa made it a favorite for pancakea
Mr. and Mm. Lew Vollink and Mr.
Compulsory
Sewer
Connections
motored
to
Tunnel
Park
for
a
Weinservices it offers the public. The judgesare:
nnl! Mm. Joe Elenbaas of Borculo; To: David Vereeke and Dutch Tea er roast last week Tuesday even24'v-lb. sack
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins and
Rusk Co. (For Sewer and Water ing.
Mrs. Sears R.
children of Holland; and Mr. and
Connections)
Mrs Dick Van Tatenhove and
You know the quality. Michigan milled.Lowell, Michigan
o: John Papierkavage,Meinard children. Mrs John Van Tatenhove
Bade, John Madges, Fred Dyer, and little son of Holland spent
No. 2 can
Herman Hadwerg, and Carl R. Friday with Mrs Wm. Ten Brink.
Mr. C.
der
Country Club. For lovera of fine grapefruit
Johnson, and all other persons inMr. and Mrs. Henry D. StubSliced
terested, (For CompulsorySewer bing and daughter Charlotte motNo. 2 can
Connections)'
ored to the Upper Peninsula where
Avondale grated, No. 2 can, 19c
i _
•* /
•
to niriivn. limb ure runs in Charlotte will teach music.
©pecial assessment heretofore
Jacob Schaap was in Olive Cen
each
made by the Board of Assessors by ter Wednesday visiting at the home
order of the Common Council for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meboer.
All popular 5c varietie*
FOR SALE — Ripe, canning toma- the constructionof sewer and water of Mrs.
Ben Boeve and children of
toes. George Peuler,R. 3, Hudsonvavsaono v/i nc i vva ujr ilir1 \^l l »
Holland were guests of Mrs. J. A.
ville, Michigan. Located 2 miles
FINEST
and
Engineer against premises in said Roggen for severaldays last week.
southwest of Hudaonville on M21.
roll, and that the roll of the special
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Was have
A completeline of Freih Fruit* and Vegetable* received daily in all Kroger Stores
3tp87 awessment heretoforemade by the
Board of Assessore by order of the
THIS IS
AT ALL
STORES
FOR SALE — Two cordo hot water Common Council for sewer connec
radiators, 28" high, one 15 sections tions in the sanitary district when
and one 25 sections. Fennville ordered to be made by the Common
Sweet and juicy
.
Hardware k Implement Co. Phone Council against premises in said
18,.
‘ 3tc38 roll, are now on file at my office for

Mr. and Mm.

rews.&'SM

tvenin*.

Thursday.

AND FOR

V

i

reran

.

a

“Poster Contest” Awards

iueaide;

Stotei

1

VITALITY FOODS

.

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Poster Contest

Healthful Foods For

—
Cobb Klaasen
— Max Marcotte
—
Klaasen

“
Third “
Second

Berg.

BUTTER

BUTTER

PEANUT

day©.

The Contest For October

All

Pork and Beans

_

•

.

quality £

^^2*92

On

^

PRESERVES

CRACKERS 2
Graham Crackers 2

i

|§®

SODA

POSTER CONTEST RULES

Q

-

^

22c

CORN FLAKES

Oats
COFFEE
BREAD
OatS
PRUNES

BULK

Q

Quaker

•Q

.

JEWEL

Q

*

QlliCk

Q

SALMON

T\

BEANS

Q

Cream Cheese

- FRANCO AMERICAN SPAGHETTI

Cash Prizes
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE -

BULK

Scratch

PANCAKE

Q

VERMONT

Mr^Wynand Wichers

WANT
ADS
'
i

BANK

__

HOLLAND,

5

PINEAPPLE

•

Candy Bars

and

Gum

MICHIGAN

VEGETABLES

FRESH FRUITS

Buehler Bros., Inc.
("ash Market

street.

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday

Only

Roast ......................12^c

Boiling Beef [young and tender]
.

3tp38

.

Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in

2706

3tp88 1931, at 7:30 P. M. to review said
assessmentsat which time and
Bread is the most nourishing place opportunity will be given to
food for the money and good all persona interestedto be heard.
bread is easy to make if you use
OSCAR PETERSON,
I-H flour. Thia is one food prodCity Clerk.
uct that is absolutelypure. .
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 3, 1931

Bos Bros., 11 miles east of
Zeeland. Jamestown telephone Exchange
46c37
bushel.

39F5.

Fresh Pig Legs-.-

2

ins

— Sept. 10

k

NOTICE
OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

Pure Pork Sausage

.

.

.

.

Hamburger
Smoked Hams regular [Whole or Half]
Ham to Fry, Center Cuts
Spring Lamb, Home Dressed Veal and Chicken
Govenftnent Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
.'Natfcbaf
^
national Repute.

“

deliver anywhere in the

Phone

City- for S cents.

IWf

CRY FOR IT—
^HILDREN

hajato take medicine
as a rule, bufevery
buieve: child loves

Sidewalk Constructionand Cement
loans of |300 or less, without delay.
Driveway Repairs
the taste of Castoria. And this pure
Small monthly papients. Holland To: John Weersing,and Ottawa
vegetablepreparationis just as good
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
Furniture Co., and all other peras it tastes; just as bland and just as
sons
•
33tfc

FOR SALE— Fine building lot
cheap. Inquire News Office.
GOOD QUALITY SOLES

and heels
$1.00. Homfeld Eectric Shoe hpgpital, 317 Central avenue, Holland.
8tp87

WANTED—

All kinds of painting
job*. 514 Central.*

RENT—

the roll of
the Special Asseesmentheretofore
made \)y the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying the cost
which the Council decided should
be paid and borne by special assessment for the construction and
repairs of sidewalks and cement
driveway ------abutting
. the premises
therein described In the City of
Holland is now on file in my office

—

harmless as the recipe reads.
When Baby’s cry warns of colic,
a few drops of Castoria has him
toothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Noth-

ing is more valuable in diarrhea.

When

coated tongue or bad breath

tell of

constipation, invoke its gentle

aid to cleanse and regulate a child’s

yon should use

it

to keep the system

•en that the from dogging.
light hofisekee|hig
_____
rooms. All PPUL- - ----- Board of AsCastoria is sold in every drugstore;
conveniences.
East 16th St resaors will meet at the Council the genuine always bears Chas. H.

Inc,

j

34 W. 8t.
New

Stimulant

XylotrihydroxygluUric add

rooms on Wednesday, October 7,
1931, at 7:80 P. M. to review said
at which time and
place opportunity will be given
person© interesi -

all

City Clerk.

in»-*p‘ni(i *17,

U3L

- Sc

bunch

L

Sweet

-

bunches

Health and vigor in avary hunch

Potatoes
Selected quality, fine bakera.

A

them

5

treat at any maal

Fletcher’s

signature. '

-

Watch our Window Streamen for Outatanding Week-End Speciala

-

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS

-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

Leg of

LAMB
Lamb

Lamb Shoulder
Lamb Breast
Lamb Chops

SALE’

.

.

Rib or Loin

bowels. In colds or children'sdiseases,

Nicely V furnished

35c

Ib Sc

Doctora and dieticiana recommend carrota for children. Givu
thia aplendidhealth food often

interested,

TAKE NOTICE: That

FOR

iuehler Bros.,

Carrots
BOOtS

CHILDREN

us”-

freah fruit of fine nutritioua value. Serve them often. They are equally beneficial
to children and adulta

1

17, 1931.

NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash

Fresh Made

A

Garage, 115 E. 15th

FOR SALE— Bprayed apiples. Can
apples now. 50c, 30c and 25c pef

Bacon Squares[sugar cured].
Picnic Hamd Sugar Cured
Buehler’i Best Bacon in chunck
.

St. Phone

. 2

Bananas

public inspection.

WANTED— Three young men for Notice is hereby given that the
room and board.* |5 • week. 115 Common Council
and the Board of
-------East 15th

KROGER

Oranges

, <

FOR RENT—

We

$1*3^

'

ORANGE WEEK

Fancy Beef Kettle

bag

GRAPEFRUIT

Meulen

FIRST STATE

FLOUR
SYRUP

laed

King’s Flake Flour

McLean

Van

Feed

Beef

Roast

Sliced

Baeon

Pork Roast

I

Choice cut*

Cellophane

Wrapped

Picnic etyle

H

Ib.

pk*.

-

THE HOLLAND CITY

LocalvNews

All automobile driven who secured their licensesbefore Jan. 1,
1925. have only seven weeks in
which to secure new licenses.

Andrew Steketee of the A. StekMrs. Minnie Lav returned last etee Sorts Dry Goods Co., was in
Tuesday from Holland where she Chicago on a buying tour for fall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clair Lay and goods.
with them attended the picnic at
Mayor Brooks, City Attorney Me
Jenison park of the National Elec- Bride and City Clerk Peterson motric Power Engineers association of Ufred to Port Huron and are atwhich Mr. Lay is a member.— Alle- tending the Michigan League of
gan Gazette.
Municipalitiesof which Holland is
Do you know that tom&toes con- a member.
Mn. Cornelia Bickford left this
stitute the third most important
truck crop in the United Sates ? morning for her home in New OrThat is the case. The department leans after spending the, past
of agricultureis developing some month in the city the guest of her

£

I
I
I

resistant varieties for the
southern states. That region ships
annually 82,000 cars of tomatoes to
northern markets.
wilt-

NEWS

Lint,
THE

vr
WORLDS
LEADING

rr

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rouwhorst in Crisp was the scene
of the Bartels family reunion Labor Day. Games were enjoyed after
which a short business session was
held. The newly elected officersare
Herman L. Hopp, president; Mrs.
G. Lemmen, chairman of the pro-

CUT

PATE

a

committee; James Vander
Wege,sport
.
committee chairman
and Mrs. J. K. Van Lente, social
chairman.

parents,Mr. and Mrs. John J. Boer.

The first reunion of the Lemmen
family was held Labor Day at Jenison Park and about 100 members
were present. A basket dinners and
supper was served. The following
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Landeprogram was given: Dutch psalm
gend, Muskegon, motored to Holsinging, accompanied on the manland over the weekend and were
dolins by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0.
Cate; viplin solo by Billy Nienhuis.
r and familv, 79 West 15th
accordion selections by Harold
St. Miss Lucile Mulder returned wore sentencedto the state peniten- Lemmen, mandolin and harp selecwith them to Muskegon where she tiary.
tions by Fred Ten Cate, reading by
has been visiting for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Klungle, 13 W. 17th Miss Viola Steinfort, vocal soloa by
Henry Bos, Ben Bos, Egbert street, Holland, visited at the Dick Bressler,duets by Mr. and
Kamphuis and Frank Roseboom at- Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, re- Mrs. Fred Ten Cate and soloa by
tended the Cubs-White Sox baseball cently.
Mrs. Fred TenCate.
game at Chicago Wednesday.
Sports constitutedthe remainder
Eunice Aid will meet Friday afternoon in the parlorsof the 14th St of the time. Mrs. G. B. Nykamp,
ChristianReformedchurch. Mr. A. chairman; Mrs. John Nienhuis,Ben
SEED CORN FOR SALE-Indiana Peters will be the speaker. All Lemmen and Harold Bosch were in
Yellow Dent, $1.60 a bushel. Mrs. members are urged to be present. charge of the affair. The officers
ng ye
year were
E. L. Springer, Fennville. 3tp39
important business meeting electedfor the ensuing
Gerrit Lemmen,
n, pit
president;George
will be held.
tary and Gerrit NyLemmen, secretary
Miss Suzanne Leland, daughter
kamp, treasurer.It was decided to
ONLY TEN DAYS MORE
of E. L. Leland, has left for Chito take advantage of our 35th An- cago where she will attend the have the reunion next year at the
niversary 1c Sale. Refer to our nurses ’training school at Michael same time and place.
circularfor outstanding bargains. Reese Hospital.
Miss Edna Johnson, daughter of
Bert Slagh & Sons.
The following scores were made Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson, 205
at the Holland Rifle Club shoot West Fourteenth street, became the
held Tuesday evening: Herman bride of Earle Fairbanks, son of
Marcelling, deep or shallow; Prins, 48; Bud Prins, 47; Shud AltMr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Fairbanks,
shampoo, fingerwave,Semi-combin- huis, 44; Sam Althuis, 43; Gerrit
of 141 East Tenth street, Saturday
ation wave — 25 cents each. Phone Huizenga, 53; George Vrieling, 42;
evening. The ceremony was per2086. Artistic Beauty Shoppe. 3tp39 M. Klomparens, 42 William Woldformed by Rev. C. W. Meredith at
ring, 42; E. Parson, 42; Lloyd the parsonage of the Wesleyan
Heasley, 41; John Jonkers, 41; Dad Methodist Church. The young
Wiersma,41; C. Lohman, 40; Rus- couple were attended by Mr. and
sel Dyke, 40; M. C. Stickles, 38; Mrs. Raymond Schaap. Following
Don Prins, 40; Frank VanAllsburg, the ceremeony.Mr. and Mrs. Fair38; C. J. Tubergan, 38; and Gerrit banks left on a short honeymoon
Hoving, 38; Fred Van Slooten,37; trip, 'ftiey expect to make their
William Van Etta, 37; John Van home at 15 East Twelfth street.
Til, 37; D. D. Wiersma, 34; Ted
Miss Clara Boone, daughter of

She was accompanied home by Dr.
and Mrs. E. J. Hoek of this city
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek of Holland.— Grand Haven Tribune.
SheriffComeliue Steketee and
Deputy Jack Spangler left this
morning for Jackson with Dick
Knoll of Muskegon Heights and
Peter DeHammer of Holland who

OPUG
JTORES

HOLLAND
8th

&

Cor. River

Formerly Haan Bros.

Low Cut
Thursday, FrL, Sat. Dru^Spedals

An

i

PECK’S

.

THREE PIECE
LIVING

ROOM SUITE

This beautifulsuite consistingof Davenport,

Club

and Button-back Chair, all full size pieces.
Cushions are all reversible, Davenport has serpentine front, four-leg construction.The backs of all
pieces are covered with the same grade velour. Colors are Rose and Taupe.

A

truly

wonderful suite

SEE

at such a low price!

IT!

BROUWER CO.

OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212-216 River

Avenue

HOLLAND

of

section 2 of thia paper for

bargainis also on again; 10 bsrs for

49c. Sample Bar and Soap Chipper
free for the^aaking.

WANTED—

Short hour work morn
ings in downtown district. Willing
to learn. Reply to Box 17, care
of Holland City
Itp37

News.

and men with

ONLY TEN DAYS

Is

Man

Here

MORE

,

To Display

Smart New Fashions and
Fabrics

“NEEDLE-MOLDED” CLOTHES
Semibly Priced
This Exhibit

The Globe

is

A

A Pint

Take Home a Quart To-day and
Treat the Family

Authorized by

Tailoring Co.

We reSdll Holding On

We

CINCINNATI

still

Crushed Cherry
Ice

Makers of
“Needle-Molded” Clothes

37c

75c Rubbing Alcohol, pt.37c

$1.20 Father John’s

89c

60c

$1.00 Super*D.Oil

73c

60c Witchhazel,pt.

Doan’s

Pills

Private and Class

>

les of superior millwork ersftman-

62

HollandLumber&SnpplyCo.

HOLLAND

Sixteenthand Cleveland Art.

Phone 9517

\

'

West Eleventh St.
Phone 9662

Dr yco

Milk

70c Worth of

CORN
Remedy

for

35c

Quiz takes corns off

—keeps them

off.

Two remedies

one

in

49c
39c

59c. $1.00 Viosterol 67c

-thin antisepticpad
prevents; special
medicated d

BIBLE CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD AT

-

Zy

s

A
DIFFERENT

ZINKETTE

deodorant
You cut pat NEY on
one minute and your
finest

frock the next

—yet

it providea a

new standard of pro-

The new modern

scientific

Deodorant.Excellent (or chafing
and perspiration. Comes in handy cake form easy to rub on.

50c

THE

HOLLAND ARMORY

A Bible Conference will be conducted- in the Holland Armory, on
September 22 to Sept. 30 under the
auspicesof the Immanuel church of
which Rev. J. Lanting is pastor.

!.-

ONE CENT SALE
.

The conference will begin on
Tuesday ,9ept. 22 with Rev. Wm.

At

ihe

.!

.

#

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND, MICH.
This

Week

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

x

lotte.

Mary Lou Williams celebratedher
Labor Day had a double signifi- sixth birthday last Thursday with a
cance in the Jappinga family for party for several of her little
not only waa it a legal holiday but frienda. She was the
tl
happy
f many
manv beautiful
beaut„__ _gifts,
___
it was the dav when Mrs. Martin pient of
and
Jappinga celebrated her ninetieth i Rev. and Mrs. C, H. Spaan auu
children, Milton and Eleanor, were
birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Jappinga lived in Ottawa etertained at dinner at the home of
county for 58 years and was mar- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer,
ried in the Netherlands66 years former members of Rev. Spaan’s
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Jappinga came church in Grand Rapids,
to America to make their home in i A new furnace, the largest size
1873 . Eight childrenwere born to made by the local company, is being installedat the Central Park

your home. You can make your
Instruction in Piano
selection from an unusually large
assortmentof correctly designed
doors and mouldings, staircase
Special Attenri
material, built in kitchen cabinets, ironing boards, breakfast
Given to Beginners
nooks and scores of other examp-

ship- -

43c

Cream, a Qt.

SOcKolynosT.Paste

75c.

1

hold on to the belief

that we can saug you money on
all the millwork requirements of

25c

WEEK-END SPECIALS

them, four of which are still living
Mr. Jappingawas taken by death
seven years
jcain affKT
apo at the
wu, age of 81
'ears and since that time
ti
Mrs.
Gerald Breen, new coach of Hol- years
a
still
land High school, has picked a tem- Jappinga has been living alone
porary squad of 24 men from a field performing her household duties. *
Mrs. Jappinga is making her
of 140 candidates. Breen faces the
handicap of whipping into form a home at 186 East Tenth street and
team from five veteran#, all line- can be found tending her little garmen. and an army of crude mater- , den and making herself generally
ial for the opening game with useful about the house.
The children and grandchildren
Sparta High school here Sept. 19.
William Masselink has been gathered Monday to extend love
named captaip and Arthur Lange and congratulationsto their moth-

Miss EoniceE. Kramer, B.M.

Parotuax

13c. 2 For

FOOTBALL SQUAD FOR
THE 1931 SEASON

to the idea that there are still
some real worth while young hus*
ONLY TEN DAYS MORE
bands like thia one. Hattie: "Oh* to take advantage of our 35th AnJack it so wonderful— he’s gener- niversary 1c Sale. Refer to our
ous, polite, religious, modest and circularfor outatanding bargains.
Bert Slagh & Sons.
doesn't drink, chew, smoke or
runaround with other women;
but just my luck— he's married!”
Jennie: “Don't worry dearie, no
woman will stay married to *
freak like that!"

1 lb.

tection against body
Moet Coni Pads Coat. ................
$80
Most Corn Removers Cost ............. 35o odor. Price
You get thia 70s worth in QUIX lor 35c

HER 90TH BIRTHDAY

FRIDAY ^SATURDAY

ICES

25c
15c
Quart

Many friends also called
veld manager. Maeeelink was cento take advantage of our 35th Anthroughoutthe day to give conter on laat year’s squad.
niversary 1c Sale. Refer to our
The schedule: Sept. 19, Sparta gratulations.
circular for outstanding bargains.
here; Sept 26, Kalamazoo Central
Bert Slagh & Sons.
CENTRAL PARK
here; Oct. 3, Muskegon there; Oct.
10, Grand Rapids Creston here;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink and
Oct 17, Benton Harbor here; Oct.
24, open; Oct. 31, Grand Haven con, Elmer Don left last week on an
there; Nov. 7, Grand Rapids Tech automobile trip to Hawthorn, N. J.,
there; Nov. 14, Grand Rapids where they will visit for some time.
South there; Nov. 21, Muskegon : Mra. F. J. Van Dyk and two children, Robert and Rachel, spent sevHeights here.
eral days visiting relatives in
MRS. JAPPINGA CELEBRATES Grand Rapids, Lansing and Char-

Young Ideas
The Globe

HOME MADE

Prof. E. Winter will speak on
"The Scoutmaster and His Troop"

information.The Fell Naphtha soap

Young Nen!

The Best and Purest Ever Made

Beginning Saturday, Montgomery at a Scout leaders’ conference to be
Ward & Co. at Holland are to put on held at the Scout camp on Spring
Lake, September18 and 19.
one of the most gigantic "one dollar
tales" in history. Turn to the last
GERALD BREEN SELECTS
page

Home Made

ICE CREAM

Wyma, 33; Gordon Mulder, 33; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boone of Hoi
Alex Bamum, 33; George Tubergan land, and Dan Schingenga of Fenn33; and Louis Van Ingen, 32.
ville were
sre uited in marriage
mami Friday
Leslie Hofsteen has returned to evening,
?, Sept. 4,
4, in South Bend,
Chicago where he will continue hia Indiana.
&. Mr. Sc!
Schingengais emstudiesat the Dental college there. ployed at Fennville. The newly,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breuker and weds will make their home in Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stoepker and family of 124 West 19th street, have
moved to a residence at 661 DelaThe annual reunion of the Vanware St, S.E., Grand Rapids, to den Berge family was held at Towmake their home.
er Park on Labor Day. About 43
About 175 relatives were present members were present. The program for the day includedbaseball
at the first annual reunion of the
Meyers family which was held at horseshoe and various other aporta.
Jenison Park on Labor Day. Din- J. G. Bloemerswas elected president for the ensuing year.
ner was served after which games
were played. The followingofficers
Mrs. Margaret Bos, daughter of
were elected:Albert Meyer, president; Mrs. Grace Bremer, vice-pres- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raak, 150 W.
16th street, became the bride of
ident and Mrs. Frank Mattison,secJohn B. Vander Ploeg, son of Mr.
retary and treasurer.
and Mrs. Bert VanderPloegof 276
With the near approach to the East Sixteenth street, last week
close of the resort season, tourists Thursday evening. The double ring
and summer resortersare following ceremony was performed at 6:30
the homeward trail. Despite eco- o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
nomic conditions,the season has Dennis Boer at Forest Hills, Pa., by
been fair, although the number of Rev. John Slater, pastor of the
visitors in Holland from other Lutheran church at Wilkinsburg.
states has equaled that of average The couple were attended by Mr.
seasons. Hotels at Black lake re- and Mrs. Dennis Boer, brother-insorts soon will close. Lakewood law and sister of the groom. The
farm, owned by George F. Getz, wedding march was played by Milwill dose Sunday. The crowds at dred Bos, daughter of Mrs. Vander
Michigan State park at Ottawa Ploeg. Following the ceremony a
Beach and Ottawa County park, to receptionwas held. Mr. and Mrs.
the north, have been unusually Vander Ploeg? left on a short honlarge. Tented population at the eymoon trip after which they will
state park has greatly exceeded make their home in Cambridge,
records of previousseasons. No Mass., where the groom will take a
fatalities were reported at the state course in landscaping at Harvard
|>ark, Holland’s favorite bathing College. Mr. Vander Ploeg is connected with the Shady Lawn Florist on East Sixteenth street.
SAMPLE BAR FREE

JAS. A.

Delicious

•

'

»

Great Bargaiju in every Department.

Don’t miss

it!

Model Drug Store
Phone 4707

McCarrell of Cicero, 111. Rev. Wm.
church.
A head-on collision between a car. McCarrell,Bible teacher and Evanbeing driven west by Dr. D. Cook gelist comes from the Cicero Bible
and another going east under the church and is well known to many
The September term of Ottawa many grandchildrenand great
guidance of Mr. J. VanDyk resulted local people through his Friday Evin considerable damage to both ening Bible Class of 2,000 people county circuit court waa opened grachildrenhad arrived before her,
c*rs but fortuately the occupants which he has taught in the Grand when Judge Fred T. Miles sen- and was more surprisedwhen she
Rapids City Mission for the past 6 tenced two at this morning’s ses- fou|d the party had been planned
were not injured.
years.
sion. Peter DeHammer of Holland, to help her celebrateher birthday.
Mr. Laverne Sandy, student pasDr. H. A. Ironsideof Chicago will charged with liquor violntion, waa
Mrs. Schreur is 75 years old and
tor of the Blackadore Presbyterbe the second speaker in the con- sent to Jackson for one to two in good health- and enjoyed the evian church of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
ference, speaking three days, Sept. years and made to pay fine and ening to the greatest extent as well
a Central Park visitor last Sunday
as did the others present Mrs.
and took part fn the servicesof his 28, 29, 30. This is Dr. Ironside’s costa of $365.
second engagementat the ImmanSchreur wae the recipientof a
home church.
Dick
Knoll, Holland, was senThe last service of the season was uel church Bible Conference.
tenced
for one year at Jackson, beautifulpurse. A delicious lunch
Dr. Ironside ie a nationally
held at the Resorter’schapel last
for violation of a probation period was served by the hostess. Among
Sunday with Mr. Richard Ouder- known Bible teacher and author of and desertionof a minor child.
those present beeide the gueet of
many books. Dr. Ironside is the
slnls in charge.
Tha jury will not be called for honor were fi!r. . and Mrs. Nick
psstor
of
the
Moody
Memorial
Miss Sarah E. Lacey, organist at
criminal and jury cases until next Hofstee of Jamestown; Mr. and
Cantral Park church, will play the church, Chicago, which has a mem weak, which is a rather unusual Mrs. George Meengs and sons Donbership
of 3500 people and a seat
following numbers at the services
proceeding, as the criminal calen- ald and Gerald, and Mrs. Manes
next Sunday, Air from "Orpheus” ing capacity of 4,200.
Schrotenboer and children,Evart,
Topics for the coming conference dar is usually disposed of first.
by Gluck, r,March Solennelle” by
Marguerite, Gertrude and Albert of
Judge
Miles
will
hear
several
nonLemaigre, "Vespers’’by Stults and will be announced in a later issue.
Rusk; Mr. and Mrs. John DeWeerd
Special
music
and
singing
will jury cases this week.
"Marcia Pontiflcale” by Keiserling.
and children, Janet, Evart, George,
also feature the conference.
The sacrament of Baptism will
June, Lester, and Gerald, Mr. and
— o—
_
MRS. G. SCHREUR IS GIVEN
be administered to a number of in
Dick Ter Haar and son GerMise Etta Van Liere was a Grand
BIRTHLAY SURPRISE ald, Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeWeerd and
fants at the morning service of tho
Central Park church next Sunday. Haven visitor recently.
J., and Misa Sarah
The minister,Rev. F. J. Van Dyk
Mrs.
Schreur of Grand Rapall of Zeeland, and
will preach a sermon on the subject,
* “*
ONLY TEN DAYS MORE
ids arrived at the home of ner
Frank Rhoda, Mrs.
"Training Our Children.”The choir to take advantage of our 35th Arv children, Mr. and Mrs. John De
and son Robert F.
will sing the anthem, "Make a Joy1c Sale. Refer to
Weerd, of Zeeland Tuesday
J. Nyful Noise Unto the Lord” by Ash- circtlirfor outstanding bargains. ing and was very m
Elaine
to find that aU of \
...
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—
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Sept. 16 will mark the 65th year
Engineersfrom the state high- of activityof Hope college when
are

Never Held a
Public Office
Until Fifty

TWO PARALYSIS CASES ARE
REPORTED IN GRAND HAVEN

PW

-

Take Over the
Township Roads
LEGISLATURE PROVIDES PUN

TO BRINGS ALL WAYS
UNDER ROAD COMMISSION
Frank

To

the

MEN

WTVFS
W
DO
V

I

TJAVE

this line

and

their
Who Want

freedom from

you been shackled

all this

1 to a shovel, winter after
winter? Stoker to a stubborn coal fire? Have you
been exposed to colds and
shivered beneath your
blanket many a night? And
are you tired of ash-dust
and coal, and want to cast
far away the care of heating your home? If you do,
A

amazing simplicityand
greater efficiency, it costs

you no more than you are
paying for coal.
Silent in operation, fully
automatic with room thermostat, it is one oil burner

you can depend upon

for

unfailina performanceand
years of long service. Your
Century dealer will gladly
acquaint you more fully with
complete details.

a paradiseon earth is waiting you. -

The new Century Automatic Oil Burner brings you
this modern convenience at
a cost even the moderate
income can afford. Through

CENTURY
ENGINEERING COPP.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

OIL HEAT SERVICE CO.
E. P. Stephan,

Manager

30 East Ninth St.

Holland,

Telephone

3794

mer

Mich

since. >

V

-

-AND
is

k

WHO

this imrii

_

t

F.
state

recentlyexplained the workings of
the McNutt bill which he described
as "one of the half dozen pieces of
outstanding highway legislation enacted in the last 40 years.”
Under the new law each county Is
expected to take over one-fifth of
the townshiproads each year for
five yean, until all are taken over,
after which all road maintenance
will Involveupon the county and In
the expense of which the state wfll
share, an attempt being thus made
to relieve the townshlpe from a
part of the direct property tax.
“Among the essential featuresof
the McNutt BiU an the following:
“The State Highway Commission
shall determine the exact township
road mileage in the state on or be-

,

business but has not been active in

Two

Counties Will

Saugatuck. _

-

-^S

Number 37

School Days

Two cases of infantile paralysis
the opening exerciseswill be held
mailing soil tests on US-31 from at 9 o’clockin Dimnent Memorial
have developed in Grand Haven,
the East Shore
*^h« chapel.
one at the home of Marinus Van
county line north at the Windmill
Dr. Frank M. Potter, treasurerof JOHN F. VAN ANROOY FEARS Weele, 222 Lkfayette St, the other
garage to determine the nature of
the board df foreign missions in ONLY INACTIVITY;ALWAYS at the home of Arie Swlftney, 915
the soil to be worked on should the
Slayton St, according to a report
New York will be speaker on the HAS HAD TO WORK; JOHN
commission decide to improve this
from Mrs. Ann Lundborg, city
HAS HAD COLORFUL
opening day. The formal inaugural
stretch and make it a 120-foot
nurse. Quarantine has been estabCAREER
of the new president, Dr. Wynand
right-of-way.If so it will become a
lished in both homes and in homes
Wichers, will be held Oct. 12 at the
part of the new federal road. The
where
other children have played
Muskegon
Chronicle—
John
F.
Memorial chapel.
proposed route goes to th$ east of
with those that are ill, and serum
Registration will begin Sept. 8, Van Anrooy, chairman of the Ot_
treatmenthas been given. Mrs.
and continue through Sept. 16. This tawa county board of supervisors
and city assessor of Grand Haven, Lundborg reports progress in both
year’s
enrollment
is
expected
to
be
All the Great Ukes except Sunever held public office until he
perior are at very low levels Mich- well over the 600 mark.
was 60 years old. Mr. Van An—
o
igan’filevel is 2.14 hundredths feet
rooy passed his 74th birthday Aug.
The
Giri
Scouts’
shack
at
Allegan
below its level a year ago. The
29 in his usual round of activity. United States in 1847 with the Rev.
Great Lakes cannot be expected to has been wired for electricity.The
A. C. Van Raalte, founder of the
resume normal levels until after girls provided the material and the Being past the allotted three score Dutch colony at Holland. The elder
and
ten
has
not
slowed
him
up
one
work was donated by Cyril Price.
extensive ndnfall. '
bit “Inactivityis the only thing Van Anrooy, 16 years old when he
that makes me feel sick. If I’m on accompanied the colonists from The
the job, my health is always per- Netherlands here, married and settled on a farm in Fillmore townfect,’’ he says.
An unusual thing about-Mr. Van ship, Allegan county. A brother,
Anrooy is his mental agilityand Abraham, still lives on the farm
where the original Van Anrooys
grip on important problems of the
settled.
day. He does not think in terms of
One of Mr. Van Anrooy’s early
times gone by but lives in the present His ability to act as city recollections is of the last volunassessorand his work on the board teers to leave for the front near
the close of the Civil war. They
of supervisorsin which he has performed outstanding services to the enlisted at the school house where
county, are proof. Mr. Van Anrooy Mr. Van Anrooy was receivinghis
also holds the office of county early education. As he recallait,
agent, handlingwidows’ pensions the men got as far as Springfield,
and delinquentcases. Up until two III.,before hostilitiesclosed.Three
years ago he was in the insurance years at Hope college completed

-
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STATE’S ENGINEERS MAKING HOPE COLLEGE WILL BEGIN
SOIL TESTS ON HOLLANDITS 65TH YEAR AT EXERSAUGATUCK OLD ROAD
OISES SEPT. 16
way departmentreport they

™

•V^ry-J*';

GENTLEMAN?
-

September 1981.
“The County Road Commimlonera shall take over and constitute

fore

as county roads, 80 per cent of tie
township road mileage in 1988 end
20 per cent etch year thereafter
until ell of the township roads shall
have become county roads.
“In taking over these roads, preference shall be given to poet roads
but all roads taken over shall be
contiguous and shall connect with
the state trank line system, the

i

Steps Into Fight

Mr. Van Anrooy
iy took coffice as
chairman of the
of super
_ board of
visors two years ago and immedi-

1,

i/y-

ately had a fight on his hands jyhen
the Holland members objected to
the equalizationreport in which the
assessed valuation of the city was

county road system
iem or the
me main
msm
street of cities and
id villages, giving
preference so far
t as possible to
roads of heavieettravel.

raised.Although a former Holland
"The State Highway
department;
hway department
man, Mr. Van Anrooy realized that
hall give to the several
leveral counties of
the report of the committeewas
the state $2,000,000
,uuu,u00 in the calender
fair and just. Behind his leaderyear of 1982,
2, $2,500,000in the celship, the entire matter was settled
endar year of 1933, $8400,000 in
amicably. This fear the committee
the calendar
vear of lOSSTlWr
r year
report gave Holland another boost,
000 in the cakmdar year of IMS
but the matter passed without con- Mr. Van Anrooy’s training. He
and $4,000,000In the calender year
troversy. Committee appointments went to Orange City, la., to teach
of 1986 and $4,000,000each year
have always been the suject of school. Marrying in Orange City,
thereafter.
much internal bickering but Mr. he returned to Holland in the
'This money shall be apportioned
Van Anrooy has enjoyed the gen- spring of 1881, later going to
HIGHWAYS IN FRUIT BBLT among the different countiesof the
FARMER GETS 15 DAYS
eral approval of his selections Lucas, a colony of Hollanders who
FOR BATTERING MAN, 64 ARE LINED WITH MARKETS state pro rata to thtfr township
through following the dictates of had settled in the northern part of TOMATOES THROWN AT C. C.
road mileage and shall be used first
RUN BY FARMERS
WINDOW
his conscienceand puttingthe vari- the state. He remained there three
ity w
for the maintenanceof roads so
ous supervisorson the committees years.
into a warrant iswied by Justice C.
taken over and none of this mousy
he feels them best fitted for.
“I well remember that trip Grand Haven Tribune — Chief Bill E. Burr. Grand Haven, for the ar- Highways through the fruit belt shall be used for the improvement
John Van Anrooy has always had north,’’ Mr. Van Anrooy says. “We Andres of the city police depart- rest of George Weisenhoff,48 years near Holland are lined with stands of these roads until they have been
to work for a living and as he says, started from Holland with a team ment has been unable to locate the old, Georgetown farmer, John at which freah fruits are being sol< properly maintained, after which
he still has to. He puts his eve- and five head of cattle. After we persons who threw tomatoes at the Ebert, 64 years old, complaining to tourists and motorists by farm the remainder may be used for imnings to workaday purposes in got past Reed City, the roadway chamber of commerce windows witness,is in the county infirmary, era. Most stands are in charge of a provement Thfe improvement
many instances, handling his duties led through unbroken timberiands. some time Saturday night. The big badly injured. He has no place to mimber of the family. Here and money may be supplementedby
there a stand is found where the monies appropriated by the boards
as county agent through evening It took four days to get to Lucas. window in front of the office of go other than the county farm.
visits to the people with whom he I drove there and back in one day William Stribley, the secretary, He charges Weisenhoff with as- goods are marked so the purchaser of s upervi Bora and the townshlpe
sault and battery. The assault, achas to deal. It is necessary in recently.”
was the chief target Mr. Stribley cording to information furnished can help himself and deposit the on e ratio of participationwhich
money
reserved for the hall be fixed by the board of suorder to find them at home, he says.
Returns to Holland
could give no clue to the motive
the justice, occurred Tuesday even- purpose. Some stands also specialMr. Van Anrooy drives his own
pervisors. However, no township
Mr. Van Anrooy returned to Hol- for the attack. Possibly because he
ing. Ebert was employedby George ize In eggs, vegetables and drinks.
car, something out of the ordinary land after three years in the north didn't fill the town with going inmoney can be made availableUr
and John Weisenhoff to help them
for a man approachingthe three and in 1886 went to work in the dustrieswithin a week.
this purpose until it shall have been
with their cattle near Jenison. ALLEGAN CO. MAN DROPS
quarter century mark in age.
directlyvoted at the spring elecCappon-Bertsch tannery. "They IBnnillllllllllHwwwBHnamiiHiUHimHHHimagEbert was unable to or would not
DEAD WHILE AT WORK
tion preceding its use.
Born in Allegan County
put me on in the beam house where
carry out a request of one of the
Mr. Van Anrooy was bom Aug. I was paid $8 a week to start. I harness leather. You never see a •Weisenhoff ’s, the justice said and
"Beginningwith the April elec29, 1857 on a farm in Allegan worked in the beam house four harness now, but in those days George knocked him down and beat
Orville Gillette, 59. a residentof tion of 1982, the maximum amount
county just outside the city limits years and then was put in the fin- they were a staple article.”
and kicked him, breakinga rib. Valley township, Allegan county, of township reed taxes both for repair and improvementthat can to
of Holland. His father came to the ishing room, setting and finishing
After more than 20 years with Ebert alleges that later Weisenhoff dropped dead while working as a levied in any township will be limthe tannery, fellow employes of the came as he was lying on the ground brick mason on the home of Oscar ited to five mills; In INS four milk,
shop urged Mr. Van Anrooy, then in intense pain from the broken rib, Fuller near Miner lake. He was a in 1984 three mills and only three
in his 50th year, to run for super- grabbed him by the hair, and struck member of the Allegan I. O. O. F. mills each year thereafter. This
him again.
chapter and of the Good Samaritan
visor from the second district of
amends the present township rofid
Weisenhoffappeared in Justice club.
Holland. "I got the nomination by
law which permits a maximum levy
Burr’s court, pleaded guilty, and
three votes,” he recalls. "In those
of ten mills, five mills in the repair
fine and costs were set at $23.50. He
early days, elections were bitterly
could not pay and was committed to Macatawa Sees Triangu- fund and five mills in the improvecontested and after the Republican
ment fund. Hence it k a definite
the county jail for 11 days.
nominators had put me on the
lar Race of Yacht Club curtailmentfrom the beginning,of
ticket, a Holland newspaper said
township road taxes and k justly
on Black Lake
they had selected'the poorest can- DIDNT SELL RUM, BOYS JUST
called the Township Road Relief
BiU, for the money distributedto
didate possible.’ They thought the HELPING HIM PAY ALIMONY
the counties by the state k eU deDemocratwould run away with me.
The twentieth annual triangular
That statement in the newspaper "I didn’t sell any liquor, your race, sponsored by the Chicago rived from the users of motor veworked like a boomerang and honor,” Arie Vos of Holland told Yacht club, for the Dreadnaught, hides and not from a property tax.
“The township roads taken over
proves the statementthat every
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit court Hamilton club and Col. R. H. Morse
knock is a boost. I did no cam- when arraignedon a liquor law trophies cama to a close Saturday by the county road coramisatooers
must meet the approval of the
paigning but stuck to my bench in
violationcharge. “I just gave the morning, when 27 cabin sailing ves- State Highway Commissionerand
the shop and my friends,worked
boys the liquor and when they went sels entered the Macatawa bay har- thereafter the Boards of County
up by the statement in the paper,
out, they laid down some money on bor after a race which began at 7 Road Commissioners most annually
got out and campaignedfor me. I
the table to help me pay my ali- o’clock Friday evening at the Chi- report to the State Highway Comwas elected by 275 votes.
mony.”
cago Yacht club. Three judges missioner upon such forms and in
On further thought, however, from the Chicago Yacht club, such manner as he shall prescrito
Moves to Grand Haven
Mr. Van Anrooy was on the Vos decided to plead guilty and the George Catto, secretary;John all money made available for the
Plaisier,measurer, and William maintenanceand improvement of
board of supervisorsfor four years plea was accepted.
Avery, were on the pier to time roads under the provisionsof thk
and in the fall electionof 1910,
each boat as it entered the harbor. act.”
was elected registerof deeds. He HOLLAND HAS NEW PLAN
TO DEAL WITH VIOLATORS A shot was fired as each boat
moved his residenceto Grand Hapassed the finish line, which HOLLAND EXCHANGE CLUB
ven where he has resided ever since.
Traffic law violators are being brought many resorters to the BEGINS REGULAR MEETINGS
Mr. Van Anrooy was register of
deeds for six years. At the expira- given three chances to do better scene.
The first boat to enter was the
The Holland
nano Exchange
EiXcnange dub
ciud retion of his last term, he decided to under a new system adopted by the
remain in Grand Haven and applied Holland City police. The first two "Alert,”which made the trip in 18 sumed its regular meetinretoday
lenlng program in Warm
for the position of city assessorand offenses are recorded at police hours, 39 minutes and 39 seconds; with an opei
rent. Rev. W. C. Timwaa chosen to that post by the city headquarters,but no prosecutionis second, "Jonnie”; third, "Guer- Friend tavern,
t Congregacouncil in January, 1917, serving attempted. A third violation, how- rilla"; fourth. "Swaney”; fifth, mons, pastor of First
», Mo., spoke,
ever since. As the position carries ever, will bring prosecution on all "Siren,” and sixth, "Illinois.”In tional church,SL Louis,
me at Maeawith it membership on the board three charges, with severe penalties. the cruisingclass the winner was He has a summer home
“Privateer"in 14 hours, 87 minutes tawa park.
of supervisors,he has been on that
body for the past 14 years. With ZEELAND BOWLERS TO LE- and 29 seconds;second, “Eli v ' The new president of the dub,
GION TOURNAMENT AT NA- beth"; third, “Hilaria,"owned by Dr. William Westrate, gave his inhis first terms of four years and
TIONAL CONCLAVE
Hubert Schaddelee of Grand Rap- augural address. Other officers are
six years as registerof deeds, it
ids; fourth, "Velma”; fifth, "Ban- Milton Hinga, vice president;A. E.
gives him a record of 24 consecuThe Zeeland American Legion galore,”and sixth, "Quick Silver.” Lampen, secretary,and Alex Van
tive years service to the county.
post will send a bowling team to
The Milwaukee Yacht club also Zanten, treasurer. The following
In his first campaign for register
the tournamentto be held in De- sponsored a novelty race for auxilcommittee heads were appointed:
of deeds, Mr. Van Anrooy carried
troit during the time of the NaWhat a Range!
What a Price!
the entire county except Grand tional convention held in that city. iary sailing yachts from Milwau- Program, Milton Hinga; auditing,
kee, and the winner of this was O. P. Kramer; flower, George TinHaven.
The team that will make the trip
Residing at 638 Lake avenue, a is composed of Dr. C. E. Boone, "Norwester"; second, "Borella”; holt, and special music, Eugene
third, “Seaward.” Wurzburg'sdry Heeter.
ter, Miss Cornelia Van An-

V.
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Annual September

Gas Range Sale
An Unheard

of Saving

on This New Console
Model Gas Range
—AT—

inn

$39.75

pm

All gleaming porcelain exterior.

Automatic lighter.
Separate roomy broiler oven.

I

Porcelain-linedovens.

We

have not shopped around for a low-priced range for this event, but have taken
— ranges that we have successfullysold for years
and are offering it to you at this unusually low price to make our September Range
Sale an assured success.

—

this line of high grade ranges

Take advantage of

this

unusual

opportunity.

^

Can be purchased on deferred payment* at a very slight advance.

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
Holland, Phone 3138

rooy, keeps house for her father.
PROPOSED BETTER POULTRY
Mrs. Van Anrooy died July 29, Henry Boes, John Veneklassen or
MOVEMENT MEETS FAVOR
1926. There are two sons. Peter Dave VanOmmen making the fifth donated by Milwaukee Yacht dub
and Macatawa Yacht dub.l
Van Anrooy In Lincoln.Neb., and man.
The final race of a series which
The meeting of the Zeeland
Henry Van Anrooy in Grand Raphas been sponsored by the Maca- hatcherymen Thunday indicated
ids. Another son, Benjamin,died
DOG OWNERS LOOK OUT
tawa Bay Yacht club was given local chicken merchants are highly
when 19 years old. Mr. Van AnLabor Day for the local boats. in favor of the proposed organisarooy looks forward to many years
Dog owners must be more caremore of active service.He is ever ful about lettingtheir dogs roam Prizes were offered by the Yacht tion for better poultry. Higher
ready to discuss the subject of at night. Doga are running at large club. The dub has added decora- rating of eggs, production of bettaxes and valuations,an important all the time! One reason for this is tions and some lovely pieces of ter chickens for the retail trade
one now and has much of his data [the leavings from the table which wicker furniture were donated by and better breeding stock are several of the aims of the organisain his mind for ready reference.He lare thrown out The law permits Mr. and Mrs. Chaping Dewing,
o
tion.
believes the matter of regulating the owner of property to shoot any
The new organisationis to be
assessment will assume greater -im- stray dog which is on his property; DRILLING ON FOURTH BEACH
WELL AT GRAND HAVEN
educationalasset to the Ottawa a
portance than ever this year as val- and if your dog is missing, you
STARTS
Allegan county chicken produce!
uations in all lines have shown such may guess the reason.
This sectionof Michigan k said
a decrease with many factories ino
Grand Haven Tribune— Drilling have 1,000,000 hens at the
operative and stores and dwellings
Letters from Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
empty.
Hullev who are touring England on the fourth well at Lake Michi- time and it is hpped to inen
------ o
describe the charm and delight of gan aa part of the municipal water number to 6,000.000.It is folt
To determine something about their travels. In Scotland they supply was startedthis week. Tests baby chick market has been
currents in Lake Michigan a con- made drives through the Loch Lo- on the dther three wells indicate
servation commissionplaced many mond district and the land of the that an average of about 300 gal- that now k
bottles with notes near the head of heather and were guests of their lons per minute can be expected.
The dty crew have been at work
the lake. All traveled northward Oliver kinspeoplein Edinburgh and
many milea, two of them going 200 Glasgow. TTiey are keeping to their on the suction line from the dty
miles in 20 and 24 days. Deter- planned itinerary though slowlv on reservoiron the beach to the plant
mination of these currents (the dis- account of the injuredknee of Miss and have completed 19 break*,
charge from the lake) is important LorraineHullev, who is inuring which they believeia about half of
to navigation and to fishermen.
herselfto crutches in order to get the work necessary,to rehabilitate
about In London they were joined the line.
Marriage licenses have been is- by Mrs. Holley’ssister, Mrs. Kath- No quality reports have
led to Clarence Stielatra, 28, Hol- erine Sooy, and children, f
public on the water sent
and Maymme Brink, 22, Hol- ofour neighboring dty
Harvey Visser, 28, Holland,

Zeeland Phone 28

-

-

-

Atie Kienstra,20, Holland.
’A

'}<.*

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
LOCALS

Odd-but

corporations and co-partnerships,transportation, four blacksmith*
and upholstery material.
Meeting 2. Making slip covers, parent concerns and branches, and one hay and straw dealer go on.
well fittedslip cover adds oeautv bachelor and benedicts, misses and The publishersstate that seldom in
any community are the grocersaxto an old chair and makes it fit with matrons/ employers and employees,
c ceded in number by another type
and executivesand workmen.
the color scheme of a room.
Meeting) 8. Refinishingfurniture.
A study of the business and gro- of business. However,in.the /iew
Using paint and lacquer or festor- feesionallife of Holland and
land as representedin the classified
Meeting 4. Window treatment rov-w.
-.w new
section »»
of the
new directory dis
Holland cannot compete with
Selecting and making curtains to closes some unusual lines along the
suit every type of window and more familiar ones, and indicate Chicago and Baltimore for the
shortestsurname, as the shortest it
room.
the versatilityof the community.
Meeting 6. Pictures in the One abattoir,one aeroplane engine can boast has three letters.Howname to Michhome
manufacturer,two artists, one ever, It hue a longItyhaz
two Ayes
Miss Lott urged the immediate blanket manufacturer,ona boiler mershuizan. The at
organization if groups who are repairer, one bridge builder, one and no Nays; six Baaa, none of
planning to earry the above project
broom manufacturer,two carpet whom
as the first leaders meeting is to weavers, one carving manufacturer, Boots, with sn «tr* rae “to boot";
be held September 17
three Brunettesand no Blondes,
one charcoal dealer,ona menufacturer of cleaning compounds,two twelve Brata, one Vice, four per
POLK ft CO. GETS OUT ANOTH clock manufacturers,one marine
ER DIRECTORY FOR HOL- contractor,one dress plaiting com
LAND, ZEELAND, HAMpany, one hemstitching shop, on* sounding pair of names is Pomp
/
photo engraver, two
‘ o ru:
furnace re- and
ILTON AND OTHER
The publishers explain that the
pairers, one garden furnituremanCENTERS OF POPufacturer,one lawn mower sharp- Holland City Directory is depended
vULATION IN
in----ener, one house mover, one manu- upon far and wide for detailed
formation on the community,, as
THIS VICINfacturing jeweler,four junk dealthe lateat edition is maintained in
ITY
ers, one ladder manufacturer, one
margarine deatoa, three oculists several branches of the countrywide free DlreetoryLibrary system
Polk’s 1931 HoUand City direcd
and anriste, three pattern and mod____
________
j Hol- el makers, seven piano tuners,one operated by the Association of
tory, a
480-page
book covering
land and Zeeland and the rural auto polish manufacturer, one ren- North AmericanDirectory Publishroutes out of Holland, Zeeland, dering works, one tanner, two va- ers. A branch of this Ubrsiy sysDunningville,East .fiaugatuck, riety stores and one wood turner tem, located at the Holland ChamHamilton, and West Olive Post of- are listed. Harking back to the ber of Commerce, provides outside
fices, i* off the presa and being dis- times when Dobbin was king of directories for local referenceuse.
tributed to purchasers. The rural
routes were not in the 1929 edition,
but are includedin alternateissues
of the book.
Features of the new publication
are the distinction between tenantowned and rented homes in the
street section, and the numerical
telephone directoryof Ho'land and
Zeeland.By the style of listings the
directorydifferentiates between

TRUE

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tubbergan, 267 East Eleventh Street,
on August 27, ^ son, Roger Willis.

ItxVMUAW Of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harmson have
moved to Grand Rapids to make
their home.

THEATRES
m

s

HOLLAND
IM

MATINBB DAILY AT
Sept. 11-12

Miss Ruth Keppel opened her violin studio Tuesday at 61 East 8th
street
Miss Jean Herman, Miss Martha
SlowinsW, Miss Virginia Roster
and Helen Johnson have returned
from Harbor Point where they
were employed during the summer.

'tvOWcTSTtVCO. LOCATED VN
A ROOW OESWT COOWRV \S
(AADt OP 0? 44 HOUSES

HOMES or ABOUT 200
ALL Or.

WWA

ARE

.

PEOPLE

o.

V

THE
,

BUHO

M

[7 9

IIQ QqI'

v

Edmund Lowe and Lois Moran

group of old friends and
neighbors gathered at the sulnmer home of Mr. _____
and Mrs. Geoi
orge
Klomparents on rural route one

_

—

A

Sept

last week Wednesday evening.
social evening was enjoyed and delicious refreshmentswere served.

13-14-15

“Merely Mary Ann”
Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell

Sept 16-17

“Star Witness”
Walter Hutton and Chic Sale
Sept

18-19

*

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lugers. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Heneveld, Mrs Albert Speet and
John Lanbers.

,

$ono

Miss Olive Van Etta entertained
with a farewell party at her home
last week Thursday evening in
honor of Mica Janet Dykhuis who
will soon leave for Grand Rapids to
go in trainingat Blodgett hospital.
Games were played and prises
were awarded to Miss Marjorie
Matchinsky and Miss Estelline Tinholt Dainty refrerfimentswere
served by the hostess. Miss Dykhuis receivedmany beautifulgifts.

THC IAITH

V

A group of young folks enjoyed a

COLONIAL
Sept. 11-12

|AND>RACTV:E7WEfEW\N6

£
irTji

Those presentwere Jennie Hossink,
Johanna Meuer, Helene Wiefmink,
HenriettaWiefmink,Hermina Jansen and HenriettaJansen, John
Henry Jansen, Herman Jansen, Ben
Frens, A. Vandersluis,and A1 Hos-

“He B«
Bill Boyd,

RAPIDS

Gamble’

GRAND

IN

WAS ARRESTED

BY SHERIFF

STEKETEE

Warner Oland, and

up

Louis,

“The

plication of the price of ttfe paper
to tbe paper Itself.

Deep”

Plakke and Gifford Plakke returned
Tuesday from a four day trip to the
Niagara Falla.

Try for a bowel movement

The sports committee choeen Trout fishing should be best
consists of Mrs. David De Bruyn vicinity where there are plenty of
The annual district meeting of
Three dogs were rescued recently and John Boone of Zeeland, Mrs. hawks, according to Noah Viau,
from an undergrounddrain tile in Benjamin Lampen of HoUand and Cheboygan high school instructor home demonstrationgroups was
Berlin, Hi. They ran into the tile Gerrit J. Lampen of Hamilton.
and an ardent trout fisherman. He held at the Zeeland High school
while chasing a rabbit and bechme
says that early in the season to gymnasium on Friday, Septeifiber-4
______________
Ixecutive
at which
members of the Exec
wedged in a naif mile from where
Ernest J. Meeusen celebrated streams full of pollywogi trout are committee were chosen and the
they first entered.
his sixth birthday anniversary op
work outlinedfor the coming year.
Monday with a party at the home
lytwogs ia
somewhat
diminished Mrs. 6. P. IWiersema of 'Holland
------of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Township was electedto serve on
trout fishingis much better.
the board for a two-year term and
enjoyed1 and “prires |
Mrs. Thos. Kraai of Zeeland townTILE

Fir

$10,
tii

G^Vre
X^Xog? ^
were awarded to the winners.of P<>Hy™g»-

Teeth
at In

UpgsrurUwtr

The wonderful gumnteed HJNG-T1GHT DOUBIX
8UCTIONPLATES
COLD PW TEETH. Wh,
UCTION PLATES wi,h
with C
pay $25 to $35 when you can get a GOOD FITTING SET

OF TEETH for less than ooe-hali
INGS $1 and up.
1

--

were
refreshments
GRAAF8CHAP
served. The table and room was
beautifully decorated, the color
scheme being pink. Ernest received
The Christian Reformed church
many lovely gift* from his many 0f (j'raafschap U the oldest organ
......
....
.. country.
---friends. Those present
present were Jack1
Jack jMtion
of its kind
in the
Hooter, Lois Vander Schel, Bernice exAOt date of ite organizationis
Van Niewuland,Ervin
known but it had a pastor in
Knooihuizen,Helen Alice
^ wu organized by a group
Donnie Lindeman,Mary Bontekoe,0f the colonistswho came in 1847.
Jack French, Gunther Lehman. Mrs. Lucas Ensing is the only surBobby Boone, Doris Marcus, Paul vivor of tbe original membership.

Elaborate

$12.50

the regular

price FILL-

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

50c

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Every FRIDAY IM a. m. to 4iN p. m.
27 W. Mi St., Holland

FREE EXAMINATION

^

^

TTie courrtyewcurire breud comitoU

Since 1871 the

Da. W. B.

SYRUP
j

I

meet the growing

community.

will find

its

complete

facilities and

adaptable to your

particular situation.

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

STATE

Calowcu’s

PEPSI

IM

TAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

Raymond

VanDyke,

• •

•

Cenh

William

-

-

DID YOU

SHARE

IN THIS

DIVIDEND?

I

t

Vries.

The

officials of

the First State

announce that

Bank
on

are pleased to

I

arrangements.

JULY

1, 1931

I

I

the bank greeted its Savings Depositors with interest
earnings on their

f

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

the the

I

amount

of

s

Acid

YOUR MONEY EARN

STATE

facilities

1

t t

LET

organization to

its

friendly service readily

_

Investment

and

You

at:

'

Sound

CITY

has been developing its

this entire

A Doctors Family Laxative

ing of eight members, two being
elected by the extension groups
from each of the four districts,acts
in an advisorycapacity to the home
demonatrationagent The committee
meets four times annually to assist
in planningthe program for the
the county and to keep the agent informed on conditionsin the various
townships.
Miss Gertrude Reis, home furnVernon Klomparens, Joan Van1
ishing specialist from M. S. C. gave
Kolken
and Dolores Heyboe
--------------- -----J. Boyd Pantlind,who has been
interestingdemonstration on
I attending summer school at Ann
furniture arrangement.She
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries en- 1 Arbor, has been spending some cussed ways and means of making
tertainedat their home at 427
with his grandmother,Mrs. the livii
living room more attractive and
tral Avenue Tuesday evening in
Boyd Pantlind.
useful showing how little thinga
usefol
honor of Mb. and Mrs.
o
might be done during the depression
Nash of Racine, Wisconsin. Cards
____
_______
imily may get
so that
the whole
family
HOLLAND
FOLKS
ABROAD
were played after which a delicious
the fullest enjoyment from the
chop suey -dinner was served. Those
home. .Useless,’ theaninglesaornawere Mr. Td MrTwilliam Mrs. Bernard Keefer,Jr. and her ____
_____ ___
_ furnimente __
are removed,
shabby
Nash, of Racine Wis., Mr. and Mrs. son, Bernard Gerrit, and _ brother, ture dressed up to attractively
Dick Boter, Mrs. Martha DeVries, Charles Heneveld, are spending a made slip covers, making a few adMrs. Mary Steketee and Mr. and week in Milwaukee. WiK, with ditions of harmonizingcolors by
Mrs. Milo De
friendK-Mr. and Mrs. John A paintingor refinishing old^ieces of
Kuipers, Miss Lillian Dykhuis and _____ _____ Her talk was illuatrated
Miss Leora Sinea, daughter of Bernard Hill enjoyed a motor trip with the model of a room showing
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sines of Rock- to MackinacIsland and Sault Ste. effects of both the right and wrong
ford, and Delbert Fogerty, son of Marie.— Prof Bruce M. Raymond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogerty of of East Twenty-Second street spent
In discussingthe home economics
Holland, were united in marriage xweral days to Lincoln,Nebraska, C. Lott, home demonstration agent,
•vening at 8 o’clock,by visiting his mother, Mrs. C. W. extensionworic for 1981-32 Either
les M. Martin at the par- Raymond.— Mrs. W. H. Durfee re- Lott, home demonstrationagent,
sonage of the Third Reformed turned last week from a six weeks outlinedthe home furnishing prochurch. The young couple were at- vacationin New York, the Berk- ject to be carried in theeoutharn;
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Vern Fog- shires and New Haven, Connecti- districts as follows
,
erty. The bride wore a beautiful| cut.
Meeting 1. Selectingslip covers
Mr. and Mrs. August Heusing
ensemblesuit of brown flat crepe
while the groom wore dark blue.
Following the ceremony, a wedding
dinner was served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogerty
•
West Twentieth street. The tables
and room were beautifullydecorated with flowers and covers were
laid for about 30 guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Fogerty will make their home
East Sixteenth street. Mr.
at 210 -----------Fogerty Is employed at the Service

HOLLAND

BANK

requirements of the business interests of

exactly the same hour every day.
Everyone’s bowels need help at
times, but the thing to use is Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepaifl. You’ll get
a thorough cleaning-out, and it won’t
leave your insides weak and watery.
This family doctor’s preacription is
just fresh laxative herbs, pure pepsin,
and other helpful ingredientsthat
couldn'thurt a child But how it
wakes up those lazy bowels I How
good you feel with your system rid
of all that poisonous waste matter.

---

Set Of

NEEDS

self.

__

Jack Holt and Ralph Graves

RULES

3

HAWKS INSURE
HOME DEMONSTRATION
TROUT FISHING
GROUPS HOLD JOINT CONVENTION IN ZEELAND

Zeeland, treasurer.

IN

BUSINESS

BOWELS

.

“He Gar

“Fifty Fathoms

K i

and family spent the week-endin
Detroit— Miss Anne Prins and
Miss Clarice Doesburg returned on
Monday
from a three-day trip to the
Accordingto the report of the
Straits.— Leonard Koppenaal and
Michigan Conservation department,
Roy E. Babcock spent the week-end
big help to
three men each received17 days for
in Buffalo, N. Y.— Mist VAa Bearss
clam fishing with wrong license, and Mias Marian McCarthy spent
The first annual reunion of the
What a joy to have the bowels move
Dampen family was held Saturday they were: L. C. Harris, Benjamin the week-end in Chicago.— Miss like clockwork,every day I It’s easy,
Boyer, Floyd Boyer.
Helen Deur spent the week-endin if you mind these simple rules of •
at Tunnel Park. About 175 memGrand Rapids.— Miss Anne Vander famous old doctori
bers were present from Grand RapGave Name to Newspaper
ids, Sturgis, Jones, Kalamazoo,
Werf spent a few days in Chicago. 1. Drink a big tumblerfulof water
Zeeland. Drenthe, Hamilton, Overbefore breakfast, and several
The first Italian newspaperwas —Miss Faye Kalmink has returned
isei and Holland. Sports were en- sold for a gazette, a small Italian from a two months’ vacation with
times a day.
joyed in the afternoon and evening coin, and it is genera fly supposed relatives to Paterson, New Jersey.
Get plenty of outdoor exercise
and a basket supper waa served. that tbe name 'gazette'’ la an ap- —Miss Alma Plakke, Bernard
without unduly fatiguing yoir-

.

Sept. 18

^

^ktthilok

_

ARE WEDGED

0k- tym*

ALLEGAN CLAM FISHERS
ARRESTED

Eugene Jervy, 19 years old, St
* • up by -------Sheriff C.
was picked
Steketee as he waa leaving Grand
Haven on the Chicago boat wanted
Sept 13-14-15
by Kent county officers charging
________
robbery of
a turn of money from
Matinoe on Sept 13
__ Hall of Grand Rapids.
Fred
The youth la charged with the
larceny of |90 and when found had
$79 on hit person m nickels, dimes
Brat”
and quarters. According to the
Sally, O'Neil and Frank Albertson statement of Mr. Hall, he picked up
the youth in St Louis where he
went on business and brought him
bade to Grand Rapids, where he of- Election of officers resultedin the
Sept. 16-17
fered him shelterin his own home
for two weeks. The money was stolfrom the home of Hall, he __
________
-president;
Diplemat” en
claims.
Miss Myrtle Lampen of Holland,
secretaryand George F. Lampen of
Gertrude Tobin, Betty Compton DOGS CHASING RABBIT
Dorothy Sebastian

- ----

A HONK OF I PURE GOLD WORTH
TR\S MUCH WOULD BE 48,300,000.000
TIMES AS LARGE AS THE EARTH. T?

Matinee at 2:86 on Saturday

YOUTH WANTED

HAD BEEN PUT TO

Si

OMER 69. 248, OOROOOOOOOOOiOOOiOOa
000.000.000,000,000,000,000.000.

fcfHEjDVARS|6EL\E\IE;»N

sink.

19

PENW

A

SORB DRAWNB 6% INTEREST
C0MP00HDED ANHOALLV. \NTRE VEML
ONE, VT WOULD NOW AMOUNT TO

“Caught Plastered”
Robert WooUey, Bert Wheeler hamburgerfry at Tunnel Park last
week Wednesday evening. A social
• and Dorothy Lee
time on the beach was enjoyed.

— —

Powers.

A

Transatlantic”

Vi-"

$45,600.00

STOMACH

—

Machine

Invest in

Michigan Gas and Electric

Company

Shop.

DID YOU SHARE IN THIS

,

Miss Fredrica Pantlind of Grand
Rapids and Ottawa Beach, entertavern]
tained at the Warm Friend
Frii ________
Tuesday evening, after which the
group attended a theater. Those
who attended were the Misses Doro-

PAYMENT?

thy Ann Thomson, Evelyn Thomson, Anne Idema, Mary- Louise
Idema, Jessie Lockwood and Chester Idema, Jr.; Walter Idema, Jr.;
Colby Ryan, Ray Johnston, Ecdale
Buys and Bob Gamble.

:nmups

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY
BE A SHARE HOLDER IN THESE
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS

1

$6.00 Preferred Stock
This stock may be purchased

for

cash or on the monthly payment plan

as low as $10.00 per month per
share. Payments on the monthly
plan draw interest at 6 pet per year.

Escanaba and has been a resident of
Holland for nearly 15 years.
The deceased is survived by Ws .
wife and three daughters,

any employee.

tectionagainst loss respitingfrom

accidents.

1

AND

|

,

The Oldest and Largest Bank
in Ottawa County „

With

the possibility of acciand the consequences so obvious,, no sane person
EXCESS acid is the common cause
indigestion. M
It results
results in
in pain
pain ana
and would think of permitting his car
tboul two hours after eat- to leave the garage, even for the
dents so great

0,
Mrs.
also

Gold LGuarantee policy providing at least
remained standard with UtbUity and property damage pro*

V

first time, without a

He
jt has
leaves his parents, Mr and Mrs. physiciansto the 50 years since

(Bittner,Jr., aU of Holland.

Further information gladly given by

the famous Gold Guarantee
Automobile Insurance. This pollcy is designed to furnish automobile owners with complete pro*
(or

ixs&
Theodore Bittner, aged 51, died
of a heart attack last week Thursday at his home at 243 West Ninth
street. Mr. Bittner was born in

/

Herman Bittner,Sr*
S*0)

ite

of Holland,I invention.

|

taction*

J^P.'rV
I
-W
Ad

5K

hS./ Tf*™"; Skirjj0 ^

Wisconsin, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sat-

of the German Luthern
iated. Interment took

how qmckly

Be sure to get the genuine."Milk

tVSkltr.

ur^7.ft*™oonTrom
Funeral home. Rev. W..Schumacher
Holland cemetery.

FIRST STATE BANK

We're only an arms length a*
»P<>on/ul of Phillips Milk of
filter! M;,«nesia neutralizes instantly many way from you. *- Pickup the|
^ volume in acid. Harmless, 'phone now and ask for details.

I

Phillin.

m."

Visscher-Brooks ||

k^'cAhi
Phone

4616 29

E. 8th

H0LLAND’

MICHIGAN
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HOUAND, MICH.
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FORMER HOLLAND ROT

ministry in the Twin Cities Chsm- 1
paign and Urbana where the University of Illinois is located. yHe!
has during the past year conducted
Rev. June* Oostema of Chart- his meetings every Sunday in the
pain, 111., epent a few days this Odd Fellows Temple of Champaign.
wedc with his sister,Jennie,of this He also conducts parlor meetings
city.
between Sundays in four different
He is engaged in a very helpfal homes representing differentdenominations.His work is interdenominational but not antidenominationaj. He has found it necesoary to
take Itepo toward erecting a plain
wooden Tabernaclebetween the
two cities, both of which hold the
University Buildings. Mr. Ostema
has a great opportunity to help
many of the 12,000 students who
will soon be at the University. He
preaches the old Gospel that he was
taught in this city where he was
born. Many young people who will
go from Christianhomes to the University will profit by his ministry
‘The Coolest Way”
especially when they are brought
face to face with the teachingsthat
Holland Daily are out of harmony with the Scrip-

NOW

PASTOR IN
UNIVERSITY TOWN

Dr. J. 0. Scott

IS

Shrines In American History

Hours:

|

By JAMES W.

BROOKS

Except Mondays

Saturdays

8.

Spec.

Week-End Rates

$5

round

trip

Round Trip

$4

For Other Information
Telephone 8181 or 3182

He is survivedby four sons, John,
Henry, .AUrtin,and Marinus, Jr.,
and six daughters, Mrs. Robert
Fairbanks, Miss Betty, Helene and

VOOKTOWN.VIOOINIA
\[his was Kte

hb

7.-00 p.

Expirea Sept 12

^rVMMt^Boo. lama

for the rates shown.

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN CHANCERY.

F. A.

Murphy, Troit Officer of
St. Louis UnlonTruat Co. having Bled
its petltkn praying that an initrne
ment, duly admittedto Probatela the
State of Missouri, be admittedto Pro
bate and Recorded in Michigan and
that administration
of Mid aitato bt
granted to St. Louis Union Trna
Company, St. Louis, Mo., or ooma
other suitable person. And having
filed all exemplified coplea required

8L

Over Meyer’s Music House
Office

Hove:

10 to 12,1 to

4,

7to

8.

12741— ExplteaSept It

by statute,
It la

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate

Ordered, that tha

home of General Thomas Ncbon,

soldiers -fo fire on

hb own

Jr?

who ordered

house, to drive out British

soldiers during -(he bsf battle of thdctooluhbn.TM)cannon

balk remain embedded in toe eastern bride wall today.

Grand Rapids and Mrs. L. Van Dorpie of Zeeland. Two sisters in The
Netherlande also survive.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the
home at 390 West Twentieth street,
and at 2 o’clock from the Seventh
Reformed church. Rev. Paul Van
Eerden and Rev. L. Lanting officiated. Interment took place in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

t.onorth.xM.jar

Address:

WhoU Lump Luavtned

When we speak of a peculiarity In proposal.
a man or a nation, we think to deThe right is reserved to reject
scribe only one part, a mere matheany or all proposals.
matical point ; but It Is not so. It
pervades all. Some parts may be
BOARD OF COUNTY
furtherremoved than others from

Bistre*Nev. T

Expirea November 28

MORTGAGE SALB

MORTGAGE SALE

ten e'cleck lathe foraaoea,at laM
prekata office, he and te hanky appointat

Wturcai NaDle M. Conker, then ef
default
bean
It is Farther Ordered,That pnMte
Wrifht TewneMp. Ottawa Cenntr, NkMr-tn mad* and txacuted a certain•rt- made in the payment of oioneya se- notice thereof be Aim by pnhHeettea
san c«li totalns a newer ef tale and bearof a copy of this order for throe sueIns date the Mth dar ef March, tin to cured by a mortgagedated Septem- caaaiva wnaka previoni to said day ol
Anna El«.r and Bertha Et«er ef Grand ber 9, 1926, executed snd given by
Austin Harrington,
htarlnb in the HollandCity Now*, a
lUpidi, Hntlr er the ranieer thereef,
Chairman wMeh •rtf* a* wee retardedhi the efftc* Benjamin G. Timmer and Maud nawtpsper printed and circalatod te
HOLLAND’S C. OF C. HOPES
ef the Bcftater ef Drede ef Ottawa Cenntr. Timmer, his wife, of Holland,Mich- Hid county.
William M. Connelly,
SIGN UP
FIRMS
Mkhtean an the Mm day ef Mirth. A. D. igan, as mortgagors, to the First
12987-Exp Sept. 26
JAM8i 1. DANHOF,
Barend Kamps.
l»»ln Liter III ef Mertfifea an race SUte
tate Bank,
Bat
of Gotland,Michigan,
ihigan a
team Ot rritete
148) and
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— ThePro- Grand Havon, Michigan
:orpoi
•oration
o
ration
organised
and
exliti
Holland has prospects of getting
Whcnea the aaid Nettie M. Center an.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
towit,
Aafnet
tad.
1111.
ranrered
the
aaid
mder
?r• and by
by virtua of the laws
two new industries, according to a
4 *Tora
At a session of said Court, held at
preaaleee to Jadeon K. Cate and Beetle M.
the State ox
of
report submitted Tuesday by Sec>f 1Michigan, aa mortcatRegtsteref Probate.
Cobb, haateadand wife. Math hr land
10789-Exp. Sept. 29
the Probate office in the City of
recorded
retary Charles A. Gross of the Grand Haven in Mid County, on
rantrach and the aaid Cahte are new ee- gee, which mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate rapytif the premiere covered te the aaid
the office
the RegisChamber of Commerce. The con- the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1931
Court for the County of Ottawa.
mertfife aa hereinafter deaertted, and
ter of Deeds for Ottawa Councerns represent a specialtymanu12808— tip. Sept. 12
Wteraae
the
aneant
tlalmed
to
te
dae
Prepent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
At a session of aaid Court, held at pen- the aaid ertfafe at the date ef thli ty, Michigan,on the 10th day
facturing company and an old es•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate
Judge of Probate.
the Probate Office In the City of Grand notice fncladlnf principalend Intenet, of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber
tablished soap company. RepresentCourt for tha Connty ol Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hefen, in |aid County, on the 27th taxee. Inanrance,attorney few, Inw and 147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on
atives of these concerns have visexpeneee la the eom ef Thirteen Hendrod
At a sossion of said Court, hold at
day of Aug., A D. 1981.
ited Holland and expressed themElfhty-threeand IT/IM (IIIII.8T) Del- which mortgage there Is claimed to tho Probate Office te tho City ofOennd
JOHN’S. MULDER, deceased
lore,
and
be
due
at
this
time
the
of
Six
selves well pleased over the outPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Wtereaadefaelttea teen Bade In tha Thousand, Three Hundred Sixty- Haven te Mid Cannty, on tk*84tkday
It appearingto the court that the
look.
Judge of Probate.
payment of th* money com rad hr the eatd
of August A. D. 1981. 1
time
for
presentation
of
claims
againat
Figures submitted by Gross indimortnfe whereby the power ef ule can- five and 40/100 Dollars ($6866.40) Pretest: Hon. Jasaaa J. Danhof,
In the Matter of the Estate of
talnw therein tee become operative |
principaland interest, and an at- Jad|a of Probate.
cate the two concerns would em- •aid estate should be limited,and that
Now, therefore,notice la hereby ftven
FRED. ARTHUR and ELMER
torney fee of Thirty-fiveDollara
ploy about 80 men and disbursean a time and place be appointed to rethat hy vtrtne of the eeid power of aale and
In th* matttr of tha Estate ot
ceive,
examine
and
aojost
all
claims
annual
roll approximating
la pomanro thereof, and of the itatnte In ($35.00) being the legal attorney
ASSINK, Minors
and demands against said deceasedby
nth cow mad# and provided,tho wld fee in said mortgage provided,and
$88,000. Gross intimated the possiALBERT BttIER,DMMMd
Gerrit VerHoef having filed in Mid mertfife will te forectaoadte a aale of
default hat bean
bility of building a plant for one and before Mid court:
the mortfafod premlaw at poMte vendee te
Earnest C. Brooks having filed
It is Ordered. That creditors of aaid court his 1st, amended first account,
of the firms 1rt case a vacant facthe blfteet bidder at the nerih deer made in the payment of moneys sesaid court hia final
‘
deceased are required to presenttheir 2d, 3d and 4th annusl accounts at of the CoortkooM at Grand Haven, Ottawa
tory buildingis not available.
cured by a mortgage dated January
guardian
of
aaid
estate
and
bit
petitration acoonat, and hia
claims to said court at said Probate
Two industriesobtained by the
20, 1927, executed and given by said
tion praying for the allowance therepraying for tho ailmaco
Chamber of Commerce within the Office on or before the
Coonty. an Tneeday. the Mth day of No- above mentioned mortgagors
of,
and for tho urtgament and
t
5th
Day
ol
December,
A.
D.' 1931
vember. 1111 at 18 o'clock In the Itoenoeu. aaid above mentioned mortgagee,
past two years have developed into
button of the reaMw of add
It is Ordered, that the
Central Standard Tlmej the deocriptWaef
successfulconcerns.
which mortgage was recorded in
which wld premiere contained In the wid
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
29th Da; el September, A. D., 1931
It ia Ordorad, that tha
the office of tho Regiater of Daeda
morifato la aa faltawai
time and place being hereby appointed
The North nine feet of Lot ninety - for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
at. Ian o’clock In the forenoon, at aaid
Und
Papal SaptaaAar, A. D. Ifll
for tba examinationand adjustmentof
three (II). entire lot ninety-fenr(M)
13032— fi.xpirc« Sept. 26
probate office,be and is hereby apthe 22nd day of Januafy,A. D.
and that part of Lot nlnety-ave(II),
all claims and demands against said
at tan o’clock in tho foranooe.at atid
pointed for examining and allowing eommenrinariftit rode wwt of SonlhBTATI OP MICHIGAN - Th. Probate deceased.
1927, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
probate office, be and la hereby ipCourt for Lb. Count, of Ottawa.
eaet corner of eald lot nlnoty-flve (II,)
Mid account;
page 367, on which mortgagethere
pointed for axsmiatef aad aliening
rannlnf
thence
Nerthwreteriy
to
a
It la Further Ordered, That pubAt a muIoo of mid Court bald at tha
ia
claimed
to
be
due
at
this
time
the
It it Further Ordered, That public
point threo feet north of Soothweet
said account and hearing said petiProbata Offloa la tba CKy at Grand Hama lic notice thereof be given by pubof wld lot, the* re motherly
sum of One Thousand, Thirty-eight tion;
in said County, on th. 3(d day of lication of a copy of this order for notice thereof be given by publication corner
alwif wet line of Mill pond to Booth58/100 Dollars ($1038.50),
of a copy of this order for three succesSept., A. D. 1931.
weet corner of eald lot, then
me* eoat
three successiveweeks previous to
It Is Farther Ordered,That fabtk
principaland intereat, and an atsive weeks previous to said day of hear
along Booth line of eald lot to
O teftePr.itnt, Hon. Jam.. J. Danhof, said day of hearing, in the Holland
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollar! notice thareofbegivefl by pubHcatloa
ingin the Holland City Newt, a newsntatf. tefna on that port of the Beat
Judga of Probata.
of
copy of tbia order, for three
City News, a newspaper printed and
one-half (BH) of tho Sooth east
wet onopaper printed and circulated in said
($25.00),being the legal attorney
qnartrr (8BL4) of Soction thlitn
_
tklrtr-foor
•ncceseive weeks previoni to seid
circulatedin said county.
In the Matter af the Estate of
connty.
fee in aaid mortgage provided and
(M) Tewnahlp Klfht (I) North
Ranfe
irih Ranee
of heerteg,in tbeHollendr
JAMES J.
thirteen (II) weet, and la deaertted
merited aa
no suit or proceedings having been
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
a Mwaptper printed end '
Judge
of Probate.
foltowi,
vti t Commenrinxat a point In
GERTRUDE STEKETEE, Daceamd
instituted
at
law
to
recover
the
Jadaw ef Probate.
the ranterof the State Reed where It
A true copy,
debt,
or
any
part
thereof,
secured
ereeaaa the Beat lino of SoctionthirtyA true copy—
It appearing to tha court that tha
Cora Vande Water,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
foer, thence North twonty-tkrae(tS)
said mortgages whereby the
time for presentation of claimaagainat
Register (^Probate.
CORA
Judge of Probat
rode, then ra Weet to tho ode • of MIR
power of sale contained in Mid
pond at high water mark, thence
said estateshould be limited, and that
Register of Probate
A trueaapy—
mortgage has become operative.
Boetterty atone edre of mmpond to
• time and placa be appointed to re
ranter of aaid atat* rood, thence oaet
notice
Cora Vandewater
12986— Exp. Sept. 26
ceive, examine and adjust all claimi
atone centerof road to tecta nine: all
13060-Exp. Sept. 19
hereby given that by virtue of the
Regtetet ol Probate
in tho Vlltaee of Berlin. eomeUmee
and damanda against said daceasad by STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
said power of sale and in pursuance
STATE
OF
MICHIGANThe
Procelled Marne, wricht Tewnehlp, Ottawa
and befom said court:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Coenty, Mlchlean.
of the statute in such case made
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is Ordered, That all creditorsof said
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Mlchlean thl and provided, the said mortgages
6842
At a session of said Court, held at
At a iciiion of aaid Conrt, held at 11th day af Anenat INI.
deceased are required to present their
the Probate Officein the City of Grand tha Probate Office in the City of Grand
will
be
foreclosed
by
sate
of
the
Expire*
Sept 12
ANNA RLGER,
claimi to said court at said Probate
Haven in Mid County, on the 3rd da; Haven in said Connty/ on the 29th
BERTHA FLGER,
premises therein described at pubSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tk* Pro.
Office on or before the
Mortcaceee. lic auction,to the highest bidder,
of Sept., A.D. 1931.
day of August A. D. 1931.
DILLET A DILLBT,
bet* Conrt for the Connty of Ottawa.
5th Da; ef January, A D. 11)2
at the north front door of the court
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Attorney*for Morie*(*«e.
At a session of
Conrt, held at
BoelneeeAddreoa:
house in the City of Grand Haven,
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate
tbs Probate Ofitette tho City of Graad
III Mkhtcan Trait BiiMlae.
Ottawa
County
Michigan,
that
beand place being hereby appointedfor
In the Matter of the Estete of
Haven in laid County on the 18th day
Grand Raeida.Mlchlean.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ing the place where the circuit of August, A. D. 1931.
the examinationand adjnatipent of all
JOHN VENHU1ZEN, Deceased
court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
U
claims and demands against aaid deBLOM, Deceased
Expires Oct. 24
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
It appearingto the coart that the
held, on Monday, the 30th day of Judgo of Probate.
ceased,
Lacy Bertch, having filed in aaid
tima for presentation of claims against
November, A. D. 1931, at two
It is Further Ordered, That Public
In tbo Matter of tho Estate of
Mid estate should be limited, and that court her petition, praying that a
o’clock in the afternoon of that
notice thereofbe given by publicacertain
instrument
in
writing,
purWhereas default ha» been made date, which premise* are described BENJAMIN L. SCOTT, Deceased
a time and place be apoointed to retion of a copy of tbia order for three
a mortgage in said mortgages as follows,toceive, examine and adjust all claimi porting to be the lut will and testa- in the conditions
aucceaaiva weeks previous to said day
Otto P. Kramer and G. John
and demands against said deceasedby ment of said deceased, now on file dated October 16th, 1930, executed wit:
of htarinfein the HollandCity News,
Kooiker having filed te said court
in Mid court be admitted to Probate by Glenn R. Munahaw and Ethelyn
and before aaid court:
All that part of the South
a newspaper printed and circulated ia
their eighth account m traateoa tor
and that the administrationof Mid L. Munahaw, husband and wife, of
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
one-quarter of the Northeast
said county.
and on behalf of Frank Scott, ledeceased are required to present their estate be granted to herself or Wil- Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
quarter
of
Section
thirty-two
JAMES J. DANHOF.
gatee of Mid estate, and hia
diitna to said conrt at said probate liam Worn or to some other agitable Alice Schall,(formerly Alice Dan(32), Town five (6) North of
Judge of Probate
person.
tition praying for the allowance
forth) of the same place, Mortoffice on or before the
Range fifteen (16) Weet, deA true copy—
thereof,
gage^ which said mortgage was
It ia Ordered, That the
5th Da; ef Januar; A.D. 1932
scribed and bounded as follows:
CORA
recorded in the office of the RegisIt ia Ordered, That tho
Commencing on the East line
29th da; ef September^ D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Regiater of
ter
Deeds of Ottawa county,
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
time and place being hereby appointed
22d
day ofSepteodMrA. D. 1881
Michigan,
on
the
7th
day
of
March
st ten A. M., at said Probate Office
Raalte’sAddition Number two
rthe examinationand adjustmentof
at ten o'clock in tho foronoftn, at
be and is hereby appointed forbear- A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mort(2) to the City of Holland at a
xll claims and demands against said
agea at page 468; and whereas
said Probate Office,bo and ia haraing Mid petition.
point one hundred thirty-two
deceased,
by appointed for examining and albv
reason
of
such
default,
there
is
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
(132) feet North of the North
lowing said account.
claimed to be due by the debt seIt ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
margin line of Twenty-fourth
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of tbia order for three anc- cured by said mortjgage,aa princiIt ia Further Ordered, That puStreet, running thenn) N"r"i
of a copy hereof for three suc- caaiive weeks previoni to Mid day of pal and intereat paid by said Mortblic notice thereof bo given by poolion
the
East
Line
of aaid lot
|gagee, and an attorney fee of
cessive weeks previous to uid day nf
hearing in life Holland City Newa, a
eight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte'B cation of a copy of thia order, one#
hearing, in the Holland Cky News, a newspaper .printedand circulatedIn said $35.00, as provided by law, the toeach week for three aucceaaiva wooka
Addition Number two (2), one
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
newspaper printed and circulated in county.
previoua to laid day of hoarteg, te
hundred thirty-two (132) feet
Mid connty.
Hundred
Eight
Dollars
and
Seven
JAMES J. DANHOF,
th* Holland City Nawt, a newspaper
to the South margin line of
Cents
($7,208.07), and no suit nor
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
printed and circulated te aaid coon*
Twenty-third
Street;
running
proceeding
in
law,
or
in
chancery
Judge of Probate.
A true ram—
thence East along the South
Core Vande IKeter,
having been institutedto recover
A trna copy—
otlotar of Pratete.
margin line of Twenty-third
CORA VANDEWATER,
said moneys secured by said MortStrerit thirty-three (33) feet to
A true copy—
Register of Probate.
gage or any part thereof.
.

OTTAWA.

hu

WHEREAS,

ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF

this center, but not a particle so remote as not to be either shined on
or shaded by IL— Thoreau.

.

I

wm

of

pan.

Eve-

ning Station-to-Station
rates are effective
7:00 p.m. to 8:30

p.m^ and Night

Station*

8:30 p.m. to 4:30

m.

a.

For fated terrice, girt the operator the
te/iphomrnumber of the perron yon ore colling, which con
C/l/M#I*awLa J

f

S

Wy

'

te

rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day

rates, effective4:30 ajn. to 7.*00

VC

17 Weet 8th

WHEREAS,

111

to-Station rates,

AND THROAT

Deceased

pay

..............MO
.....................
MO
Lorain. Ohio ..................
1.10
Clinton, Iowa ..................
1.10
Bloomington,111. ...............1.10
Springfield. Ohio

The

EYE, EAR, NOSE

SARAH WOODWARD MEAD,

wm

to:

St. Clair ...................... 1.10

. Peoria,

House

SpedaUet of

m

Harbor Springs ................$ 1.10

*

Dr. M. E.

JMr

!

Rates to other points are proportionately low.

From Holland

4488

Vandewatw

m.

can cafl the following point* and talk for

THREE MINUTES

I. Dukof,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

in

You

SiPhoM

At a session of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In Mid Connty, on the 28th
day of Aug. A. D. 1981.

TO

lot, brtvttn
4:30 «. m. end

80 W. 8th

Court for the County of Ottawa.

TWO MORE

or

‘

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate

I I

^asoN Housl

of

FOR INSTANCE*

fitova

Court for tha County of Ottawa.
one mile Weat of Lament, Polkton Stockton, California,
At a ataelonof 4dd Court, held
29tb days! September, A. D. 1931
On
motion
of
Diekema.
Croat
A
township, Ottawa County, Michite Probate Offlca la thoCIty of Grand
TenCate, attorney!for plaintiff,it at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said tha
gan.
Haven In said County, on th* 84th day
The work will consist of shaping it ordered that defendant enter hia Probate Office,be and ia hereby ap- of Angast, A. D. 11
1981.
appearance
In aaid cause on or bethe road, the excavation amounting
pointed for hearing aaid petition.
fore three months from the date of
Praaaat:
Hon.
Jaaps J. Danhof,
to approximately 11,000 cu. yds.
It ia Further Ordered, That public
Plans may be examined and pro- thia order, and that within twenty notica thereof he given by publ fatten lodge of Probate,
daya plaintiffcauae thia order to be
la the matter af tho Ratate of
posal blanks obtained at the Road
of a copy of thia ordar.onct each week
Commission office In the court publishedin the Holland City Nawi, for throe successiveweeks previous LAMIERT IEEUWKBS, •ocoeead
a weekly newspaper, ot Holland,
house at Grand Haven.
to Mkl day of hMring ia the Holland
The grading work shall not in- Michigan, said publication to be City Newt, a newspaper printedand
continued once in each weak for aix
terfeiw with the operations of the
circulatedin oaid county.'
in stud court
In
nnai adminiatnt nta
his final
weeks in succession.
JAM M J. DANHOF,
bridge contractor.
tion account,
FRED T. MILES,
Jodne ef Prete
ing for tho
A certified check in the sum of
CircuitJudge. A tree eear—
for tho assignmentand
Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars, Diekema, Cross A Ten CaU,
Cora Vsndewator
made payable to the Board of
Register of Probate
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
County Road Commisaionera of OtIt U Ordsred,That tha
Buaineaa
•
tawa County must accompany each
Holland, Michigan.
22nd day el Septeahar, LI. 1111

Holland Hospital

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

13069 -Bxp. Sept- 19

MICHIGAN

Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Rida wanted for the grading of onethird mile of road, beginning for the County ot Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven, Ottawa
about one mile Weat of Lament,
County, Michigan on tha Slat day
Ottawa County, Michigan.
of July, A. D. 1931.
Sealed proposalswill be received JENNIE KASLANDER,
Plaintiff,
at the office of the Board of County
Road Commissionersin the) Court
House at Grand Haven, Michigan, CORNELIUS KASLANDER,
Defendant,
until 10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard
In thia cause it appearing that
time, on Thursday, September 10th,
1931, for the grading of one-third defendant, Comeliua Kaslander,1ia
of a mile of road beginning about reaident at 2288 South American,

Marinus Van Klink, Sr., aged 61
died Saturday morning at

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Attorney*

Over Fris Book

HOURS
,

CABLE

jm

14
Evening*— Tues. and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00

.

9:89 to lit* a. m.
1:86 to 5:06 p. m.
7:80 tp 9:00 p. m.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

years,

L

BACHBLLER

HOLLAND

m.

in tho matter of tho Batata of

Twin

Marie, Mrs. Robert Coleman

Phone 4550

Mkh.

Expires Sept. 12

AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL

way—

Office houve: 9-10 a.

Rea. 2032

CHIROPRACTOR

M. VAN KLINK, 3R. DIES

$3 one

1.

4698

28 West 8th St.

Offiet: Holland City State Bank
Hworu. Ift-ll :!! a.te.t 1-1 A ?•! P.M

Saturdays, 2:00 P. M.

S.

Phone

D. C., Ph. C.

labor.

New Low Rates

St

Holtmd.

City Evangelistic Centre and is
run by faith wit
ithout any Board
holding iU$f responsible for its
support. He returned today to his

and

[Vander Veen Block]

MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th

CLARE E

Specialist

ConfinementCases

Leave

8:00 P. M.

Dr. A. Leenhoutr

OSTEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon
General Practice

LangeUmd Funeral Hone

To Chicago

called the

Phone

GRAND RAPIDS. MlCH

Company

The work is

Wynn

Rye, Bar, Neat and Throat

8:80 to 11:00
1:80 to 8 p.m.

118 Med. Arts
i

Goodrich Transit

tures.
».

Dr. Paul V.

Dentist

W

and

a

DANHOF,

i

by

VANDEWATER

NOW THEREFORE,

«

mM

,

USED CAR SPECIALS!

MARTHA

MORTGAGE SALE

Coach

$65.00

Essex Coach

135.00

1927 Essex
1928

of

pm

VANDEWATEi

City Storage
25

W. 9th

St.
ALL’

Garage
Phone 2159

of

1

PAIN
HEADACHES

MAKES OF

NEURITIS

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
Callsd For
F. 0.

and Dsllvorod

.

KELLOGG

Cloanor Specialist. Phana

mpensl

5664

Holland, Mich.

Marble and
Granite Blocks
MEAD

In our monument plans
we design and carve markers and other memoriab
in the hardest ol marbles
and granites. These objects ol art are ijnperiaha*
ble and so firmly set upon
their foundations in the
cemetery as to 3ely the ages.

From otir many beautiful and appropriate designs there iaone
that we fiml sure will meet your requirement!.

Works
1 Block North and One-Half

West of Warm Friend Tavern

“stva.

NEURALGIA, COLDS

Whenever you have some nagging
ache or pain, take some tablete of
Bayer Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

DR.

E. J.

HANES

OSTEOPATH

9882— Exp. Sept. 26

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProThere’s scarcelyever an ache or
bate Conrt for the Connty of Ottawa.
paindhat Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
At a session of said Conrt, held et
and never a time when you caa’t
the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
take it.
Haven in seid Connty, on tho 3rd dey
The tablete with the Bayer croaa of September A. D.. 1931.
Present, Hon. Jemee J. Denhof,
are alwaya aale. They don't depress
the heart, or otherwise harm you. Judge of Probete. „
In the matter of the Estate of
Use them just as often as they can
spare you any pain or discomfort.
JOHN PLAKKE, Mentally
Incompetent
Juat be sure to buy the genuine.
Examine the package. Beware ol
Benjamin Brower having filed in
imitations.
Mid court hia 1st. 2d, 3d and final
accounts as guardian of Mid estate,
Aspirin is the trade-markof Bayer
andhispetiuon praying for the almanufacture of monoacetkacidesttr lowance thareof.
of salicylkadd.
It te Ordered, that the
4th

Day

ef

sale contained in said mortgage,
Office at 84 West 8th St
and in pursuance of the Statute ln|
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P.M. such case made and provided,said
_
a*d by appointment
Mortgage will be foreclosedby a
sale of the mortgaged premises on
Tyler Van Landegend the front steps of the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Dealer In
Windmills,Gasoline Engines County. Michigan where the Circuit
Pimps and Plumbing Sapnltea Court for the Countv of Ottawa is
held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
Phone
49 W. 8th S
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
Said mortgaged premisesare described os follows:
All that part of the Northwest
One-Quarter(NW«4) of Section Thirty-four (84), Town
Drugs, Medicines and
Eight (8) North, Range Thirteen (13) West, lying south of
Toilet Articles

_

6088

H.R.Doesburg

the Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad,except that piece of

October A. D., 1931

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office,be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing Mid account;
Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
copy of thia order, for threo tncweeks previous to eeid day of
HollandCity News, a
ited and circulated ia
It ia

-

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

-

Attorneys-at-Law

Offiae— over the Firat State

*

JAMES}. DANHOF,

'

Judge of Probata

Now, therefore,notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of

-m

Bank

HoU^LMlch.
:

tend conveyed to Ottawa County Road Commission described
in warranty deed recorded in
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20,
also except that strip of tend
conveyed to William Wilds by
quit-claimdeed recorded in Liber 232 of Deeds on page 355.

AH in Wright Township,Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
1931.

AUCE SCHALL,
Mortgagee.
M. Den Herder,
Attorney for

the Weat line of Block Ten
(

CORA YANDEWATIR

10) Prospect Park Addition to

Holland; thence South along
the Weat Line of said Block ten
(10) ProspectPark Addition
thirty-three. (38) feet to the
Southwest cornrf of Mid Block
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addition; thence Eaat along the
South line of aaid Block Ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
one hundred seventeen (117)
feet to West margin line! of
Prospect Avenue; thence South
along the Weat line of Mid
Prospect Avenue ninety-nlno
(99) feet; running thehoe Weat
one hundred fifty (150) feet to
thb place of beginning.Also
all of Block ten (10) Prospect
Park Addition to the City of
Holland,*according to the recorded map thereof,on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds foe.said Ottawa County,
Michigan.All of the above described land and premises,situated in the City of Holland
of Ottawa, and State
day of September,
A. D. 1981.

FIRST

STATE

Register of Probete

Expirea Sept 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOE THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Ray E. Kiel, Doing

busiMM aa
Hardware

Niea

Co.,
Plaintiff,

vs
H. C. Morse, Defendant
Notice is hereby given that on
22nd day of July A. D. 1931, a u
of attachment waa laaued ot ‘
said court in favor of Ray
doing business as Nies
Co.,
plaintiff, and agi
lands, tenement*, good*,
and effects of H. C.
mt, for the aum

’

E

u

.7K

Mki

1981.

Dated

“Others Ask

Such

$1.79 for
Lovelr All Silk
Lingerie!”
—H.

W. Brown

MI.

mre

W. Brown

k*p-in«, pan-

Fine brocaded
rayon French
faille, and

on a

chemises, "
lance «et . in
ies.

.

shades!”

Quality!”

“These

lit,

Worth

Lingerie

Pillows

$1.50

of

Anybody’s
Money—

“Same

Such a Mattress
Cover Sold for as

r

Low

1

strictly

Two

and

non-

ticking

make

finish

m

used

REAL

vests, panties,)
bloomers!”

C

o * •

woven

r

I

Curtains

blue

and

striped cotton

tock,

I

white

sheeting, 54-in.
size. Rip-proof

seams. Taped

V/

i

SMI

box edge!"

-the

SETS

material alone
would c o s*t
11.10 without

1

the

pay

$1.25 for the
materialalone!
Of Point d’Eaprit Grenadine
with 4-in. ruffles; tiebacka;
full widtha!”

T. Handle,

“COTTAGE

CRLSS

You’d

overs

-R.

CROSS and
PRISCILLA

$2
of

is

$1.49!”

can boast

of these

i

Pillow! Manufacturer, with
priced it LOW.
20x27 in. duck
and curled hen
feathers!”

I

Covers

at bare cost, a

most
expensive

on our

trick! Step-ins,

rayon elastic!”

1

6-Piece Set

— R. V. Hindi. ,

“We

“Manufacturer!
wired, 'Willi

quality!

Elsewhere for this

Anyone!’’

B. Lokrbcr

Price

“Lowest

“Best Dollar Curtain Value Sold
Anywhere by

as $1!”
-B.

imported
ant rayon Lingerie for less
than 49c eachBut,a huge order placed during the slack
season did the

Before

“Never

-S. & LOHRBER

— H. W. Brown

cost basis, so
we say,
for $1! Flare
pleattd
’skirts, novelty
collars, cuffs.

i n a te d
profit entirely.

a

Sells for 79c each
elsewhere!”

“Special Pur
chase of tub*
fast Prints—
made up by a
manufacturer

acturer

f

Rayon

Girls’

— H. W. Brown

and labor!
Manu
e 1im

&

Style

of

teen anywhere
ear this price!
jrce trimmed!

“This 0.

$1

Dresses of Such

up at bare cost
materials

Silk Lin-

ferie I’ve ever

tastel

Each for

“Hook • Side
and Step • In
Girdles, made

but the best

Ask

“Others

Girdles Sold Elsewhere at $1.98 to
$2.95!”

'Not the ordinry $1 Lingeie,

with

“Compare

making!

Of colored

woven

plaid

g r e n adine
— tubfast and

|p!

sunfast! 4-in.
corMee ruffles;
Uebacks!”

i •• ,*.'

'I*

•

V

»r(i

_

Wm

Demon

Coast to Coast

stration of Value Civinq,
Personally Sponsored by

SATURDAY

Starts

Buymq

Ward's Great

Organization/
‘‘The Biggest “To 'Sell at Cost!
Bargain in a — Panel Curtain
Flashlight Ever

Values Up

Offered!”

Cast
Iron Skillets
Sell Elsewhere
“These 3

to

$1.98!”

— H. C Forater

— R.

J.

For $1.57!”
Merron

Save 3 Times!

“'We’ll sell at
cost to run our
looms in July
and August,’
said a manu-

be

priced low at
double. Nickel
plated. Holds
5 edit. 1200-ft

3

A Real

Panels 43

Anywhere!

It’s

a

!#!

in.

— F. D. Wool ten

shadow

Boys’ Tennis Shoes!

SPRING.

You Can’t Find Their Eqnal
Anywhere at This Low Price!

Aluminum

“

Cooker
Would Usually

tip.

red

T. E.

Mil,,

They

have

sturdy mercerized toes and
heela It’s an
opportunity! ..

sixe!”

Reinforced toe
guard.

“T h

n

i

I pairs for

Braced

at

Genuine Moleskin Goth! For
Men who want value and saving

This

cooker. 4 pcs.:
Cooker, Cover,
Inner Pan and
Base!’

firmly.
steps and
pail shelf.

ofwool. Sateen

bound ends .66x80 in.

Men’s Fall Ties!

It!!

Try to Equal These Values
Elsewhere at This Low Price!

“You’d Guess!

Pint

Johnson’s This 4-Pc. Pantry
Wax for $1!”
Set to Be $1.75
— P. Bog ley
or Even More!”
— T. E. Maley

1000 0

finer set
than we’ve seen

at any

*! Itsthick,
y head ii
a large and
ersible.

Limit 2 to a

tpakin cov1 clamp to
tect fumi-

Compl
h pint of

i.

quaint
JPj*j>hed

“Sweaters

Each CellophaneWrapped!

80x105 inches.

Dobby

p a t terna, crinkle

ra

m

Order

4-Ball

Croquet
Set
A

$1.50 Value
t h e price
Others ask for
Toy Sets!

$1.00

Items in Ward’s

Shirts

Board

Plain and Colors!

want, select from our catalogue and ask for a service
order.

r WEAR!

In plain white
and colors.

$1.00
Collar-attachedshirts of this
quality usually sell for much
higher! 4-hole Ocean shell
buttons.Cellophane wrapped.

Equal
to Those Sold by

$1.98”

Many

at $1.98”

— Y. C. Morrison
V

am using!
r n

a

wet
Might for our
Igher priced
renters. Boy’s1
1 wool pull-

rer,

snug

dfs and botim, solid eol*, with knitpatterns. ,

n

ises
Pl

7-14

turned smooth.

Folding style.

New

Style*! New Materials!
Better Values Than Ever.

ernon C. Morrison

The

'

w eaters
nave color
•chemes like

and new
•hades,

embroidery!
All

wool

in
Coat and Slipstyles;

over

Calf grain Leather!

“This Motor Oil
Sel Is Elsewhere

From $120

$31.95 9x 12

Sella for $19.95 Elsewhere

AXMINSTER

Last veer a link spring Bed
sold for more than this Bed!
Cretonne-coveredmattress.
Double bed at night.

— Oak

leather soles,

-

rubber heels.

High

Quality

Electric Waffle

to

Iron for $1.00!”
-T.

R.

Maley

can

Cord Set
Extra, 29c

“We spent two
solid months

finest.
Refined and de-

'\Same quality
as irons to
$6.00. Makes 6inch waffle instead of 7-inch.
Element guaranteedfiyear*.
Nickel plated.”

waxed by one
of the largest
oilcompanies!”

‘

(angling for this

super - value!
It’s lOOtyr Pure

$1.00

Usually
Costs $1.50

Oil

...

.

equal

to the

“This

Football

Would Be a B

Bargain

g
at

This

tz4

New

Flat

Type Auto Horn
Would

i

Sell for $3

Elsewhere!”
— W. 0. Skjold

$1.98!”
— Arthar Lauer

$1.00

Priced for Real Savings

$19.95
$3

Down.

6-foot
Felt

In’August, for
less than $2.00,
You can cover
6x9 room. Five
running feet

$4 Monthly

All wool, seamless Rugs!

turer hoc

Base

$1.90

Floral and Oriental Patterns,
colon charmingly blended.

Very sturdy.

|

A

$1.40 a Gal.!’’

“We shopped

the idea of

allthebigmak-

ing this $3.00

ers! 'Make a
$1.98 grain

horn for $1.
It meant sacrificing his prof-

leather football

to sell for $11
IlmjMssdble!',

Assortment of
attractive tile
and floral de-

signs. Heavy
enamel surface

it!

But we

won

him over, and
you reap the
saving. It’s

they told us.
Then we found
the right man.
IB all la full

clear - toned!"

lined, and
leather laced!”

y

I

•

v

Kettle and Ladle

Axminster Rugs
17x50 inch Sixe
values! Now

“Think of It!!

“The roan

Metal Day Bed

$15.45

Blucher High

-

roasting!"

Automatic Coil

$1.00
Shoes

toughest

tread has bigger studs.

Fell

with

baking or

orchid.

Pennsylvania

That

$100 ever
bought! New

That Withstands Hard Wear!

p

these- pastels

Of Black

cover. It’s ideal
for stove -top

Fringed. A real
value!”

tire

Boys’ School Shoes!

type

Only

“Runabout!” T h e
Kind of Tire

Grain leathers
A fabricswith
smart snap

“Only

at

The

$1.00
mirror inside.

a

finish,
taper top. 47%
in. long. Legs

Special! Look
What’s Offered
on JubileeDay

Bike Tire
Bargain

fasteners, with

[

'Smooth

gar-

CluMren

polished
cast iron with
' a self • basting

In green, blue,

rose,

ground

and

versible cotton

MerTsTBroadcloth

order and waiting to mail it. If
Ward’s do not stock what you

They’re made

for

built of

Cherall#Rug!

Brings You 43,000

litho-

Sweater

others *•!! nt

in.—
washable, re-

3-Leg
Ironing

Catalogue

They’re smart'
f o

C. Ptlnqnist

1®

“Nine Inches
longer than
$1! 24x45

stripes.

Women’s Handbags!

Like

in Most
Stores Sell Up to

This

Service

No bother writing out an

canisters with
glass knobs for
Coffee, Sugar,
and Tea; all a
light stipple
green with a

Oven Like This”

sacrifiedtheir
pro
irofit to help
bri
__lng you thia
bargain! It’s

Customer!

2-gallon

Venti 1 ated
Bread Box! 3

Has

Cast Iron Dutch

— C. W. Benson

Our Famous “Buddy Wards!”

price!

Ask $1.95 for a

“The

and

Boys’ Dress Shirts!

“A

at any

Sell

“Most Stores

i

Full bed size,

ever
heard of a
price this low
for a real croquet set?

fab-

A
r

scorch

food!’

Bedspread

plain colors.

u can’t beat
duet get-

Completewith
attached cord."

They

-V.

Who

rics! Newest
colors! Smart
stripes

larly selling
for $2.75 up.

ground and
won’t

heating

element regu-

for $1.00!"

at

50c
Newest

“Cold

$1.00

amount

same

eidliets cost sol
little. They’re1

hard to duplicatethis value for less than
$1.50
t

Of choice cotton with small

percair.

“Same turnover feature,

Than Others

It’s

$1.00

buys! Fast color broadcloth,

big concessions. That
is why these
double - lipped

“25 pet More Rag,
Better Quality,

“Hot”

Special

stand

Pastel Plaid! For Summer
Cottage or Camping

Black and gray
striped! Set-on
waistband, ripproof pockets.

manufacturer

McCleiliB

to

Single Blanket!

$1.00

Ward’s! Save Now!

P. Richter

made

Faucets.

Wide

smart

and

$5.75
and

5

Men’s Work Pants

Smart looking

aluminum

Mop and

$1.75

Only

.

k of

The “Dudley” Cast Iron
White Porcelain Enameled!

bowl.

Patterns!

order. That’s
why you make

•

Oval Lavatory

wall. Lge. ova!

$1'00

rubber soles.

$1.00

— H.

“A famous

hold heat.

Attaches to

uppers, red

-ft. Ladders
made from seasoned lumber.

You Find Value Like

“We placed a
record shed
a record saving
on this fine 6q t
polished

Toaster

Priced So Low”

polished, and

Colorful rugs for living room,
dining room, kitchen. Waterproof and stain-proof! Both
Tile and floral patterns.

Strong white

Boys’ Dress Blouses!

lb.

of restful sleep si
a minimum cost! Resilient
coils in many layers of allfelted cotton. Dobestry covered.

Step Ladders!

Pure Silk and
Rayon Socks
in New Fancy

forged tool
steel head is

honed!
Michigan pattern. The 36i n ch hickory
handle is white
lacquered, with

$14.95
Maximum

Only

*4-89

“It’s one-piece

hand

1

Men’s

—

tempered and

$7.95, Bat

Mattress,Fine Inner Spring
M a n y S e 1 i t a t $25!

FREE

Fancy
Socks

Sell for $1.69”

sclent! fically

Worth

SOAP CHIPPER

MATTRESS— roll edge, of
felt and cotton; 99-COIL

Health

$2 Value!”

Value

full size, ungrained walnut finish: 45-lb.

net. Tailored
hems!”

“T r y to Match
This Axe V alue

and

Look! 9x12 -ft.
Felt Base Rugs

METAL BED—

wide — of fine

mesh

$23.95

49c

SAMPLE BAR

$19-85

snapped up the
offer! Beige

up ring. Bulb
and 5 cells Included.”

Over

NAPTHA
SOAP

10 Bars

Piece Outfit

-

facturer.We

range. Hang-

Time in

History a Turn-

-V. C, P.lmquUt

PELS
“Would

‘‘First

Of Quality Blue Enamelwara*
A $1.19 Sat! Both Fieces

STORE HOURS—

8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

25-27 East Eighth Street - Phone $188 - Holland, Mich.

UtMWKMXItaWttC YOUB

!&«
••

|

NEIGHBOR SAVES MONEY AT WARD’S - WHY DON'T Y0U> CMXMXttXttXM

